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PETITION OF VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY 
FOR RECONSIDERATION OR REHEARING 

Pursuant to Rule 220 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure ("Procedural 

Rules"), 1 Virginia Electric and Power Company, ("Dominion Virginia Power" or the 

"Company") hereby respectfully petitions the Commission for limited reconsideration or 

rehearing ("Petition") of the Commission's Order issued in this proceeding on November 26, 

2013 (the "Order") approving the Company's proposal to construct and operate (a) a new 500 kV 

overhead transmission line from the Company's existing Surry Switching Station in Surry 

County across the James River to a new 500 kV-230 kV-115 kV Skiffes Creek Switching Station 

in James City County ("Skiffes Station"); (b) a new 230 kV overhead transmission line from 

Skiff es Station to the Company's existing Whealton Substation in the City of Hampton; and (c) 

Skiffes Station (collectively, the "Proposed Project").2 The Company files this Petition 

reluctantly and in a limited fashion because the Company fully supports the Orderin every 

respect save one. The Company has no choice but to seekrelief from the Order's selection of 

James River Crossing Variation 4 ("Variation 4") as the route for the new 500 kV Surry-Skiffes 

1 5 V AC 5-20-220. 

2 The Proposed Project also includes construction of additional facilities at the Company's Surry Switching Station      

and Whealton Substation. Order at I.      




Creek Line3 because, without the reconsideration and relief requested herein, the Company      


believes it will be unable to construct the Surry-Skiff es Creek Line as directed by the      


Commission in order to resolve the impending reliability violations recognized by the      


Commission's Order.      


During the evidentiary hearing, witness Seymour for the James City County Economic 

Development Authority (the "EDA" or the "Authority") testified that the EDA made a 

"commitment" to this Commission that the EDA "will provide Dominion with the necessary 

easement"4 that would make Variation 4 a viable route. Since the close of the evidentiary 

hearing, however, the EDA has broken that commitment and refuses to provide the easement 

required to construct the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line unless the Company accedes to a demand of 

Williamsburg Developments, Inc. ("WDI"), a subsidiary of The Colonial Williamsburg 

Foundation, that the portion of Variation 4 that crosses the James River be installed underground, 

a condition expressly rejected by the Order. These actions by the EDA confirm the Hearing 

Examiner's findings that "ifthe Authority and Dominion Virginia Power are unable to conclude 

a right-of-way agreement, Variations 3 and 4 are no longer viable routes. The only remaining 

option at that point would be James River Crossing Variation 1."5 

In summary, the Company seeks the following relief: 

A. The Company respectfully requests the Commission to adopt Recommendation 

12, on pages 175-76 of the Report, which established a deadline for the conclusion of 

negotiations for a right-of-way agreement with the EDA to be enforced by the condition that, if 

3 The Company's proposed route for this line is James River Crossing Variation 1, but the Company also presented 
James River Crossing Variation 3 for the Commission's consideration as an alternate route. During the evidentiary 
hearing, BASF counsel proposed an adjustment to the river crossing portion of Variation 3 to reduce impacts on 
Carter's Grove and Variation 3 which became known as Variation 4. Variations 3 and 4 follow the same route once 
they come ashore in James City County. Report at 164-65, Order at 57. 
4 Tr. 662:22-663:12, 664:10-16. . 
5 Report of Alexander P. Skirpan, Jr., Senior Hearing Examiner (August 2, 2013)(the "Report") at 172 (emphasis 
added). 
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such an agreement is not concluded by the time set by the Commission, the route for   


construction of the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line will be James River Crossing Variation I. 


B. Should the Commission choose to not grant the relief requested in part A, the 

Company respectfully requests the Commission to convene an expedited and limited hearing to 

receive evidence and rule on the following issues: Whether and when the EDA "will provide 

Dominion with the necessary easement" to make Variation 4 a viable route. If it is determined 

that EDA will not provide the necessary easement, the route for construction of the Surry-Skiff es 

Creek Line should be James River Crossing Variation 1 or the Commission should consider an 

adjustment to the Variation 4 route that would avoid the EDA property entirely. This adjusted 

revised route ("Adjusted Variation 4"), described below, would require additional right-of-way 

from another party to the proceeding, BASF Corporation ("BASF"). In addition, it is important 

for the Commission to consider that the selection of Variation 4, in any routing configuration, 

will adversely impact the already tight construction schedule for the Proposed Project in ways 

that were unknown to the Company at the time of the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing. 

Because the discussion of the current position of the EDA and of Adjusted Variation 4 

(as reflected in the Attachments to this Petition) would require the acceptance of evidence not 

currently in the record, the Company requests a limited evidentiary hearing as further described 

herein. 

The Order 

1. The Order correctly and emphatically confirms that construction of all of these 

new facilities is required to address an "urgent need"6 to resolve multiple violations ofNorth 

American Electric Reliability Council ("NERC") mandatory reliability standards on the 

6 Order at 46. 
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Company's transmission system serving its North Hampton Roads Load Area projected to begin 

by summer ( commencing June 1) 2015 following the scheduled retirement by April 16, 2015 of 

coal-fired Units 1 and 2 at its Yorktown Power Station: 

The Commission is greatly concerned about the widespread nature ofthe 
projected NERC reliability violations that are supported by the record of 
this case and that so many violations are projected to occur as early as 
2015. The load flow modeling evidence, which has been verified by our 
Staff, establishes a clear need for significant new electric infrastructure to 
address fast-approaching reliability violations projected for Dominion's 
transmission system. 7 

* * * * 
But the load flow studies in this case demonstrate significant reliability 
violations occurring the summer after Yorktown generation retires in 
response to environmental regulations that include an April 2015 deadline 
for compliance with the MATS Rule.8 

* * * *      

Additionally, the Commission concludes, based on the record, that      

maintaining reliability of the grid used to support electric service in the      

North Hampton Roads Area and complying with federal environmental      

regulations do not allow more time for studying hypothetical options.      

Significant projected reliability violations resulting from known      

environmental regulations require construction to commence as soon as      

possible. 9 


* * * * 
Our approval is not a matter of "bigger is better;" rather, we approve the 
Proposed Project because the evidence demonstrates that it is of the 
appropriate size, location, and design to address the significant reliability 
risks in the North Hampton Roads Area, and ensure the continued delivery 
ofcritically needed electric service to the hundreds of thousands of people 
in this region of Virginia. The evidence demonstrates that the public 
convenience and necessity require all components of the Proposed Project 
- including the 500 kV Surry-Skiffes Creek Line, the 230 kV Skiffes 
Creek-Whealton Line, and the Skiffes Creek Switching Station,' which is a 
critical part of both of these lines - to ensure reliability in the 
Commonwealth. 10 

7 Order at 23 ( emphasis added, footnotes omitted). 
8 Order at 35 (emphasis added). 
9 Order at 42 ( emphasis added). 
10 Order at 46 (emphasis added, footnotes omitted). 
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Negotiations Regarding Variation 4 

2. Unfortunately, the facts, as they have developed since the close of evidentiary 

hearing, show that the Order's selection of Variation 4 as the route for the Surry-Skiff es Creek 

Line directly conflicts with the Commission's express purpose of addressing these "critical" 

NERC violations by commencing construction of the Proposed Project "as soon as possible." 

This is because Variation 4 crosses property owned by the EDA. which is a political subdivision 

of the Commonwealth and body corporate and politic over whose property the Company has no 

power of eminent domain. Thus, requiring construction of the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line along 

Variation 4 would have the effect of granting to the EDA - whose directors are appointed by the 

lead opponent of the Proposed Project11 - the absolute power to decide whether and when the 

Surry-Skiffes Creek Line will ever be built. As the Hearing Examiner found, 

Because of its lack of the power of eminent domain over the Authority, I      

agree with Dominion Virginia Power that it must, eventually, obtain a      

right-of-way agreement from the Authority for either Variation 3 or 4 to      

be a viable route. 12 


* * * * 

However, ifthe Authority and Dominion Virginia Power are unable to      

conclude a right-of-way agreement, Variations 3 and 4 are no longer      

viable routes. The only remaining option at that point would be James      

River Crossing Variation 1. 13 


3. The Company is unable to plan or execute the construction of the Surry-Skiffes 

Creek Line with the certainty necessary to address the impending reliability violations, or, 

indeed, the rest of the Proposed Project approved by the Commission, without knowing that 

Variation 4 is a viable route for that line. The Company has consistently supported, and 

11 The directors of the EDA are appointed by the James City County Board of Supervisors. Va. Code §15.2-4904 A. 

The County Attorney for James City County, who serves as trial counsel for James City County in this proceeding,      

is also counsel for the EDA.      

12 Report at 171 (emphasis added).      

13 Report at 172 (emphasis added).      
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continues to support, Variation 1 as the optimum route for the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line, in part 

because the Company's inability to condemn an easement across the EDA property renders 

Variation 4 a non-viable route for that line. However, the Company has also aggressively and in 

good faith sought, without success, to obtain from the EDA an executed, enforceable agreement 

for an easement over the EDA property that would make Variation 4 a viable alternative in the 

event it was chosen by the Commission. The Order has now approved Variation 4 based on what 

has turned out to be the mistaken impression that its non-viability would be cured by the 

execution of an easement from the EDA based on the EDA's representation that it "was 

committed to negotiating an easement"14 with the Company. The Order's reliance on this 

representation is misplaced for two reasons as confirmed by subsequent actions of the EDA: 

A. First, the EDA does not need to negotiate in bad faith in order to block 

construction of the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line. The EDA could merely decide, in all good faith, 

not to provide the easement or to insist on terms and conditions that the Company determines, 

also in all good faith, to be unacceptable. The implications for the Proposed Project are the same 

regardless of the good faith of the parties to the negotiations: so long as the Company is required 

by the Order's selection of Variation 4 to construct Surry-Skiffes Creek Line across the EDA 

property, it is not a viable route for that line unless and until the EDA has executed and delivered 

the required easement or an enforceable agreement to provide that easement. A mere verbal 

promise to provide a signed commitment at some later unknown date, even on the sworn record 

in proceedings before this Commission, is not sufficient because it is not enforceable. Based on 

its experience in negotiating such an agreement with the EDA, described in detail below, there is 

14 Order at 57. The Commission further stated, "Although Dominion and the EDA had not yet executed such an 
agreement when the record closed in this proceeding, the Commission fully expects that the EDA, Dominion, and 
any other necessary parties to such an agreement will continue negotiating in good faith to complete any right-of
way agreement necessary for Variation 4." Id 
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no assurance that the EDA will ever grant an easement to allow the construction of the Surry

Skiffes Creek Line as directed by the Commission. Indeed, there is every indication that the 

execution of the EDA easement will not be provided without the further direct involvement of 

the Commission. 

B. Second, the EDA did not merely promise to negotiate in good faith during 

the evidentiary portion of this proceeding. EDA witness Seymour testified that if the 

Commission were to approve Variation 4, the EDA "will provide Dominion with the necessary 

easement" to use Variation 4, subject only to agreement on location and price, and further that 

this promise was a "commitment to the Commission" that had been "confirmed by the [EDA's] 

chairman." 15 Instead, the EDA in fact has refused to provide the easement despite agreement 

with the Company on location and price of the easement and on the form of a Memorandum Of 

Agreement ("MOA") under which it would be provided. This is because the EDA has imposed 

an additional requirement that the Company must first reach a corresponding agreement for 

easement with an unaffiliated adjoining landowner, WDI. As described herein, however, WDI 

has refused to provide an easement for the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line unless the portion crossing 

the James River is installed underground, which would violate the Order's express rejection of 

undergrounding that river crossing. 16 By making its grant of an easement to the Company 

contingent on the Company first reaching agreement with WDI, which has made its grant of an 

easement contingent on a condition that has been rejected by the Order, EDA has broken its own 

"commitment" to the Commission that it "will provide Dominion with the necessary easement" 

to make Variation 4 a reality. 

15 See fu. 4, supra. 
16 Order at 35. 
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4. The question whether Variation 4 is viable without the grant of an easement from 

the EDA was litigated before the Hearing Examiner, who, as noted above, found that Variation 4 

is not viable for that reason and further, if it were determined that such an agreement could not 

be reached, "the only remaining option at that point would be James River Crossing Variation 

1."17 In an effort to resolve this issue, counsel for the Company suggested at the end of the 

evidentiary hearing that the Company and the EDA should engage in easement negotiations for a 

period of three weeks and file as reserved Exhibit 134 an executed easement agreement. The 

Hearing Examiner instead required that an executed easement or a report on the status of 

negotiations be filed on May 17, 2013, a week before the filing of post-hearing briefs on May 24, 

2013. 18 The Company's filing on May 17, 2013, which was designated Exhibit 134, included 

email correspondence from counsel for the EDA to Company counsel that confirmed that the 

Company had provided the EDA with a proposed MOA, the EDA had accepted the price and 

location for the easement, the EDA's counsel had approved the MOA as to form, the EDA had 

instructed its Chairman to execute the MOA and that the MOA would be signed by the EDA on 

May 22, 2013. The new condition imposed, however, stated by EDA counsel was that WDI 

agree to the location of the easement on WDI's land. The EDA had adopted a resolution on May 

9 conditioning its execution of the MOA as follows: 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that prior to the Chairman executing the above 
referenced documents to transfer the ROW to Dominion, the Chairman shall first 
be satisfied that Dominion has worked with the nearby property owners who are 
affected by the realignment of the transmission line and such property owners 
confirm that the proposed location of the transmission line on their property is 
acceptable. 

A copy of this resolution is provided as Attachment 1 ( emphasis added) to this Petition. 

17 Report at 172. 
18 Tr. 1855:10-1862:1. 
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5. By letter to the Company of May 21, WDI suggested appropriate conditions to the 

easement and further discussions between WDI and the Company. Nevertheless, EDA counsel 

did not provide the executed easement on May 22, as promised, but instead on May 23 suggested 

what he termed "minor edits" to the MOA and then stated that the EDA would not execute the 

MOA because all of his "minor edits" were not accepted. Also on May 23, Company 

representatives met with, and presented a draft MOA to WDI representatives, who orally 

confirmed to the Company that the location and price for the easement across WDI's property 

were acceptable to WDI. By letter of the following day (May 24), however, WDI advised the 

Company of eight new requirements to be satisfied before WDI would grant an easement to 

cross its property on the Variation 4 route. The first WDI condition requires that the portion of 

Variation 3 (and by extension, now Variation 4) that crosses the James River must be installed 

underground. In addition to its Post-Hearing Brief, on May 24 the Company also filed a letter 

advising the Commission of these developments and providing copies of the referenced 

correspondence, as well as a motion to admit this filing to the record as an update to Exhibit 134 

(the "May 24 Motion"). A copy of this correspondence is provided as Attachment 2 to this 

Petition. 19 

6. On June 11, Company counsel sent a revised MOA to EDA counsel with changes 

designed to resolve the issues EDA counsel had raised on May 23. The EDA has accepted these 

revisions, as discussed below. A copy of this correspondence is provided as Attachment 3 to this 

Petition. 

19 In response to objections from James City County and BASF, the Company suggested also including in the update 
to Exhibit 134 the pleadings stating their objections. The Hearing Examiner denied the Motion on the grounds that 
Exhibit 134 was not intended to be an open-ended request or forum for argument, and the parties would have the 
opportunity to file comments on his Report. Hearing Examiner's Ruling (June 25, 2013). In light of the 
Commission's selection of Variation 4, and the direct bearing of the communications that were the subject of the 
May 24 Motion on the Company's ability to construct the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line as directed by the Order, those 
communications should be allowed into the record for purposes of Commission consideration of this Petition. 
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7. On July 3, EDA counsel advised Company counsel that the EDA would be 

meeting on July 9 to discuss the MOA and asked about the status of the WDI negotiations. 

Company counsel responded on July 8 that the Company was focused on securing the MOA with 

the EDA and would then continue working with WDI. On July 11, EDA counsel notified 

Company counsel of the EDA's vote, stating that the EDA had confirmed its position that the 

Company needed to work out a deal with WDI because the EDA had voted to "maintain support" 

for the MOA "as long as Williamsburg Development Inc. had no conflicts with the proposal." A 

copy of the minutes of this meeting is attached to this Petition as Attachment 4 to this Petition. 

Company counsel responded on July 19, sending another copy of the revised MOA, asking that 

an executed copy be returned by July 31, and saying that the Company would keep him updated 

on discussions with WDI. A copy of this correspondence is provided as Attachment 5 to this 

Petition. 

8. On September 16, EDA counsel again advised Company counsel by email that the 

EDA had confirmed its intention to provide the MOA and asked again about the status of 

negotiations with WDI. Company counsel responded on September 20 that EDA's failure to 

execute the MOA was a material obstacle to the viability of Variation 4, which had been 

recommended by the Hearing Examiner and asked when it would be provided. He also stated 

the Company's understanding that WDI had no objection to the location of the easement on 

WDI's property and asked if the EDA's execution of the MOA was contingent on some further 

action by WDI. EDA counsel replied that "the EDA is a DONE DEAL provided that Dominion 

negotiates in good faith with WDI." A copy of this correspondence is provided as Attachment 6 

to this Petition. 
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9. At a meeting held October 16 among representatives of the Company, the EDA, 

BASF and WDI, counsel for the EDA confirmed that the revised MOA provided by the  

Company to EDA counsel on June 11 is acceptable to the EDA, subject to the Company  

negotiating with WDI in good faith.  

10. Following the issuance of the Commission's Order approving Variation 4, a letter 

was emailed on December 5 by Company counsel to EDA counsel stating again that Variation 4 

is not viable without an executed MOA from the EDA. This letter further confirmed that the 

Company had negotiated in good faith with WDI, but the Company was told by WDI twice (by 

letter and verbally on December 2) that WDI will not provide its easement unless the Variation 4 

river crossing is installed underground. Obviously, such a condition would violate the 

Commission's Order, which rejected undergrounding that river crossing. Company counsel 

further asked the EDA, by 3:00 p.m. on December 13, to execute and deliver the MOA to the 

Company or state the EDA's reasons for not providing an executed MOA. By letter of 

December 10, EDA counsel referenced and provided a copy of the EDA's May 9 resolution and 

notified Company counsel that the MOA would be discussed at the EDA's next meeting on 

December 12. A copy of this correspondence is provided as Attachment 7 to this Petition. 

11. At that December 12, 2013 meeting, which was attended by Company 

representatives, including Company counsel, the EDA voted to confirm its May 9 resolution, 

discussed above, which states that the EDA will not provide its MOA unless adjoining 

landowners first confirm that the proposed location of the easement on their properties is 

acceptable. That meeting was also attended by WDI representatives, who provided the Company 

with a copy of a letter, dated December 11, to EDA counsel confirming WDI's position that it 

will not sign any easement for Variation 4 unless the James River crossing on that route is 
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installed underground. The WDI letter, a copy of which is attached as Attachment 8 to this     


Petition, concludes as follows:     


We greatly appreciate the Economic Development Authority's resolution of May 

9, 2013, which conditions the EDA's approval of an easement on its property     

upon the proposed easement being acceptable to other affected property owners,     

which includes WDI property. 

This December 11 letter confirms that the EDA's refusal to sign its MOA, unless and until WDI 

has signed its MOA, together with WDI's refusal to sign its MOA unless and until the Variation 

4 river crossing is installed underground, nullifies the EDA's "commitment" to the Commission 

that EDA "will provide Dominion with the necessary easement" required for Variation 4 to be 

viable. By making the grant ofEDA's own easement contingent on the actions of WDI, the 

EDA's May 9 resolution contravenes the EDA's commitment to this Commission to provide its 

easement. Nevertheless, the Company has negotiated with WDI in good faith, and WDI has 

approved both the location and price of the easement on its property. In any event, the May 9 

resolution cannot be read to permit the EDA to break its commitment because WDI wants a 

portion of the easement not located on its property to be constructed underground. 

Relief Sought 

12. It is clear that the EDA has broken its commitment to this Commission, delivered 

during the evidentiary hearing, to "provide Dominion with the necessary easement." Therefore, 

the Company respectfully requests that the Commission adopt Finding and Recommendation 12 

of the Report and set a date by which the EDA must execute a right-of-way agreement with the 

Company, with the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line to be constructed on James River Crossing 

Variation 1 if the easement agreement is not consummated by the deadline. 20 

20 The Company objected to this recommendation in its Comments on the Report because of the Company's belief 
that Variation 1 is the optimum route for the Surry-Skiffes Creek Line and the Company's concern about the impact 
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13. Should the Commission choose not to grant the relief requested in Paragraph 12 

herein, the Company respectfully requests that the Commission convene an expedited and 

limited hearing to receive evidence on the following issues: Whether and when the EDA "will 

provide Dominion with the necessary easement" to make Variation 4 a viable route. If it is 

determined that EDA will not provide the necessary easement, the route for construction of the 

Surry-Skiffes Creek Line should be James River Crossing Variation 1 or the Commission should 

consider an adjustment to Variation 4 that would avoid the EDA property entirely. Since the 

Order was issued, the Company has been investigating the possibility of making such an 

adjustment to Variation 4 that would not require renoticing under Va. Code§ 56-46.1. That 

effort has produced the Adjusted Variation 4 route shown on the map attached to this Petition as 

Attachment 9 to this Petition.21 Because the intransigent positions of the EDA and WDI 

continue to stymie the availability of a right-of-way for Variation 4, the Company has requested 

in discussions with BASF's counsel that BASF consider this Adjusted Variation 4.22 Those 

discussions have not proceeded to any resolution of the concerns raised in this Petition. 

of additional delay on the construction schedule for the Proposed Project. However, this relief now provides the 
most expeditious means for addressing the current threat to implementation of the Commission?s Order. 
21 Adjusted Variation 4 would proceed from the James River landing area that has been approved for Variation 4. 
From that landing point, Adjusted Variation 4 will proceed easterly for approximately 1475 feet, then tum slightly to 
the south for approximately 875 feet, then tum northeasterly for approximately 575 feet and then continue northward 
along an existing transmission right-of-way adjacent to BASF Drive to the Skiffes Station. The impact on the BASF 
property is minimal as Adjusted Variation 4 traverses through an industrially developed part of the BASF property, 
avoids the remediated environmental areas on the BASF property, and utilizes in major part the existing 
transmission line right-of-way adjacent to BASF Drive to reach the Skiffes Station. Importantly, Adjusted Variation 
4 avoids completely the property owned by either the EDA or WDI. 
22 In further considering any route along Variation 4, there is another factor that must be considered. As the 
Commission is aware, the Company must obtain other permits and approvals to construct the Surry-Skiffes Creek 
Line. The Company chose and continues to support Variation 1 as the preferred route because Variation 1 is a 
viable route and likely to receive all necessary permits and approvals from applicable agencies in a timely manner. 
The uncertainty associated with Variation 4 delays these other permitting efforts, which will further reduce the 
likelihood the Project can be built and in service by a reasonable 2015 target date. Variation 1 best balances 
competing public interests and supports timely receipt of all necessary permits and approvals in order to meet a 2015 
target date. 
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14. Since the discussion of the current position of the EDA and this adjustment to 

Variation 4 (as reflected in the Attachments herein) would require the acceptance of evidence not 

currently in the record, the Company requests a limited evidentiary hearing should the 

Commission not grant the relief requested in Paragraph 12 of this Petition. These very real 

threats to timely construction of the Proposed Project cannot be resolved without the direct 

involvement of the Commissioners in the context of the relief sought herein. Should the Hearing 

Examiner's Finding and Recommendation 12 not be adopted, a limited evidentiary hearing to 

receive evidence and rule on the viability ofVariation 4, and consideration of the selection of 

Variation 1 or Adjusted Variation 4 is necessary to produce a route on which the Surry-Skiff es 

Creek Line could be built. Should the Commission grant the accelerated evidentiary hearing, 

and in order to shorten as much as possible the time for issuance of a Final Order, the Company 

respectfully requests that the hearing be conducted ore tenus before the Commissioners, with 

oral argument instead of briefs 

WHEREFORE, the Company petitions the Commission to adopt the Report's Finding 

and Recommendation 12 or in the alternative convene an accelerated evidentiary hearing before 

the Commissioners as proposed in Paragraph 14 limited to receiving evidence and ruling on the 

questions identified in Paragraph 13 of this Petition. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY     


Lisa S. Booth 
Charlotte P. McAfee 
Dominion Resources Services, Inc. 
120 Tredegar Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
(804) 819-2288 (phone) 
(804) 819-2277 (phone) 
lisa. s. booth@dom.com 
charlotte.p. mcafee@dom.com 

Richard D. Gary 
Timothy E. Biller 
Hunton & Williams 
951 E. Byrd Street 
Riverfront Plaza, East Tower 
Richmond, VA 23219 
(804) 788-8330 (phone) 
(804) 788-8756 (phone) 
rgary@hunton.com 
tbiller@hunton.com 

Counsel for Virginia Electric and Power Company 

December 16, 2013 
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ATTACHMENT 1     




RESOLlJTION AUTHORIZING THE TRANSFER OF CERTAIN RIGHT OF \'VAY TO 

DOl\HNfON VIRGJNL\ P(HVER 

\l\'llLRl~AS, tile l~conomic De\dopment Autlwrity nr Janie" City Coumy. Virginia (EDA\ m,n, (J()_tJ 

anes of land in t!JL• James River ('0111111(:r-cc (\•ntcr. i,kntifil'd as Parcel .~920 I 00045 1111 

lhl'. .Tan1t·s City C()unty Real F,!atc Ta.\ !\,lap and co111111only known a~ 8925 Colurnhi,t 

Drive, in James Cit) County. Virginia (!~DA Pniperly): and 

WI IERl:iAS. Dominion Virgini,1 !\mer ("Dominion") is .\('eking 10 acquire 2.82 acres of ri,llhi-nt'-way 

1'1x an ckctrical transrnis,ion lirw acnJs\ tht· EDA Property in 1hc location shown on till' 

plat enlitbl. ''PLAT TO ACCOMP.ANY ACiRFl:!\IENT \VITll !NDLISTRIAL 

DEVl:LOPMHNT AUTHORITY OF JNvlES CITY COUNTY. VIRC1'NIA, dated 05

01-1.'>. rn1d drawn by .I.SL 1"'Tr;111~111issio11 ROW"): and 

WI-I ER FAS, rhc FDA is cmTently n1arkcting thL· property for sale at .i prin.· of S40,000 !K'r acrc: wHI 

\VJ-IERF;\S. the .EDA is willing: to sl'II !he Trnn.~rni.s.sion RO\iV 11i Dominion ;1! till: market price with 

nn charge for the impaC!s on the remainder or !he EDA Properly: and 

\VI IIJU!AS, the EDA and l)ominio11 ag,rL'.C !hat any tb.•d and agrcemt·111 ror the CD!lh')'aill't' Pl' the 

Transmission RO\V will contain explicit provisitirn, m1thuri1.i11g tlw U)A lo USL' '>Ud1 

property for nonrn.il activitic, rdatcd 10 de\'elop111cnt ul' rill' remainder ol lhe l"(DA 

property including. bul not limited tci parking, ingrL'·"' ,rnd cgn:s..... huffl'rs and {lfK'n spact:. 

lan<bcaping, stor;1gi:-, ,:tc .: and 

\Vf-lEREAS, the EDA i-. willing to a',si~t Durnirnon in working with the adjacL'lll property uw11er'>, 

Williant~burg De,,:h1p11K~11ts Inc. ("'\VD!"') and Colonial Pe1mim;111, LLC to obtain rrom 

\Vl)I such agrt:vrn1.·11t~. contracts. dn·ds and ulhl·r dnrumc111, ll(Ttkd by Dominion lo 

acquire right-of-\.\·ay for the eleclrical transmission line. 

NO\V. THliRL!-"Ol<.E. BE lT RESOLVI-J) hy tlH: Economic I kvdopH1e111 i\uthmity nf .lame, Cily 

Cntmt)'. Virginia, lwreby aulhorizes and dirl:'cls its Chairman. Paul W. Gerhardt, In enter 

illlo such agreement, contract. deed and other necL'ssary documents ln transfer such right

ol'-\v:1y lo Dominion Virginia Power for an electrical transmission line aero,.., thL' EDA 

Property as generally .\hown 011 the abuw.-n,·ft·rcr11..·l•d plat for $40,000 p1:~r acrt: rt'.~l·rving 

:--ud1 rig.lits as nwy lx~ riet·t~ss,11-y and appn.1pria1t· tu u,e such right-of-way !'or ru1urc 

dL·velopmenl in ,.1 manner \\hich docs not conflit"l with Dominion Virginia Pmvcr\; use of 

such r·1ght-of-way r(lr an electrical transmis'>ion 1"111c. 

IH: IT FURTHER RFSC>LVED that prior to the Chainnan exccutin)l Ille .ibnv,>rd·,·rencl'd docuin,:nts 10 

transfer the ROW tc1 Do111inio11, the Chairman ~hall fir~t bt: ,,;atisfied llwt Dominit.>11 has 

\\Orkcd with tile m:arhy pmpcrty 01Nners. ,vim arc affcl'll'd by the realignmt·nt of' tile 

tr:111.~mis~ion line :ind such propt>rly owm·r.s confirm that till' proposed location of till' 

1ran:-111i~sion line 011 !lll'ir property is ;icccptablc. 



Tilt· undersigned hereby certifies that the <ibnvc Resolution was duly adopted hy the din.:~l'f()J"'-> Pl' the 

LconomiL· DevL~loprncnt Authority nl' James City County, Virginia at a meeting duly called and held 

on !\•fay 9, ::'.O I .i. and tha! such n:sPlution is in full frirce and cfTcr! on the dale llcrcor. 

\ \
/ 

Paul \V. Gerhardt 
Chair, hco11,1mic I k vcloprnc111 /\ulhority 
ur JamL·, City County, Virginia 

;.\YE .N..!:\Y 
i\TTFST: CI :R 1-1;-\ RDT 

W,\RNFR 

CARS(lN i ___ 
DUBOIS X 
!!ARRIS 2(___ 

sl·:vmi i\'l O ;\IT G 01V1E H'( )<. 
St:crL'tary to till' FDA 'TINGLE :X 

i\dupt,:d by the Econnmic Dnclnpmcnl Authority or J;1n11..·, City (\m111y, Virginia. thi., 1h11 

day of i\fay. 201'."\. 



ATTACHMENT 2    




·-~-.; Attachment I 
Dominion Ra-olll'CC# Scrvicu, Inc. ••Duw Dcpruuncnr · : om1n1on° 
!20 ired"l!'ll' S1.- Rlvtmdc l, Richmond, VA 2321.9 

WdJ Addn:s.s; www.dom,(Om 

Clwrlol:!J: 1', McAfcc 

Scoior Couns.:l 

P~one: (804} 819-2277 

Facsimile: {804) IIJ9~2l8J 

Emel!: dulrlottc.p.mcaftc@dom.com 


BY HAND 

May 24, 2013 

Joel H. Peck, Clerk 
Docwnent Control Center 
State Corporation Commission 
1300 E, Main St., Tyler Bldg., l 51 Fl. 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Application of Virginia Electric and Power Company for approval and certification of    

electric facilities: Surry-Skiffes Creek 500 kV Transmission Line    


Skfffes Cl'eek-Wbealton 230 kV Transmission Line 

Skiffes Creek 500-230-11S kV Switching Station    


Case No. PUE-2012-00029 


Dear Mr. Peck: 

On May 17, 2013, Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a/ Dominion Virginia Power (the 
"Company") filed, at the request of the Hearing Examiner, ao update on negotiations b~tween the 
Company and the James City County Economic Development Authority ("EDA") for a 
Memorandum ofAgreement ("MOA'') for a right-of-way for the proposed Surry-Skiffes Creek 
overhead transmission line to cross EDA property in James City County along the route of James 
River Crossing Variation 3 ("Variation 3"), in the event Variation 3 were approved by the 
Commission in this proceeding. On May 21, 2013 the Hearing Examiner issued a ruling making 
the May 17 filing part of the record in this proc;eeding as Exhibit 134. The Company requests 
that this letter also be included as part of Exhibit 134134 or as a separate exhibit ifthe 
Commission would prefer, 

As explained in Exhibit 134, and as the Company has maintained throughout this proceeding, an 
executed easement agreement is necessary for the siting of Variation 3 across property owned by 
the EDA because the Company does not have the ability to condemn such property. Exhibit 134 
further reported on the status of negotiations with the EDA and included email correspondence, 
also dated May 17 from Leo Roge.rs, counsel for James City County and the EDA stating that the 
EDA Board of Directors had approved the sale of the right-of-way to the Company and bad 
authorized its Chaim1an to execute the MOA, that he bad review.ed and approved the MOA, and 
that the MOA was ready to be, signed by the EDA Chairman. That email further stated that 
Williamsburg Development Company, Inc. ("WDI"), an adjacent landowner whose property 
would also be crossed, had verbally indicated .the route was. acceptable and that counsel would 
send a signed copy of the MOA to the Company no later than May 22, 2013, subject to written 

http:review.ed
mailto:dulrlottc.p.mcaftc@dom.com
www.dom,(Om


Joel H. Peck 
May 24, 2.013 
P~e2 

confirmation·ofthe route from WDI. The Co,np~y-re~Qeived a_ letter from WDr on MF.iY 2.1, 
2013, confumi.rlg that the ro.ute -was.acceptable and expressing WDI's·wilJingnes_sto dis~us·s 
granting the easement on the route prov.ided by the Company at the-same price per acre as ,the 
EDA had agreed to pay, The May il, 20!~ letter fi'0rn WDI is enclosc::d a.s Attachment A to this 
letter, redacted as to the price and other negotiated t~nns. 

Yesterday.afternoon,. and after· the Company had yesterday morning -made a min<;>r revision 
pursuant rq a disc.u~sion with him as tefl.ected in Attachments C and D to this lefter, Mr. Rog~rs
notified µi~ Company that tbe MOA Wc!S.not acc.eptabie to 'the EDA, as· shown 1n the email. 
correspondence included with this letter as· Attachme_qt ;B; As t~fernce~ .~bov.~. Attachments C 
and D, respectively, are th_e redlineand final MOA. provjded·to Mr. Rogers ~n May ~3·, 2Q'J3:,. 
wltb the agreea-u_po·n price redacted. 

Subsequ~nt to ¢e exchange yesterday. between tl?,e Company and Mr. Rogers, ·WDI sent a second 
letter today specifying that it would only agree to an MOA for 8J1 easement over its _property 
·associated with a transmission line that includes an underwater crossing of t}J.e Jame:; River, 
among other conditions. This update to WDI's Jetter of May 21 is included as Attachment E to 
tbi's letfer. 

Accordingly, Variatfon 3 remains a npn-vlable 1Jltemativeto the Company's Updated Proposed 
Route. 

If you hav(; Qhy guestions-regar.ding·this matter,.please do not hesitate to c.ontact nie. 

Sincerely, 

c~}JJ

Senior Counsel 

cc; Hon. Alexander Skirpan. Jr. 
William H. Chambliss, Esq. 

Michael J. Quina.q, Esq. 
Cliona M. Robb, Esq. 

Wayne N. _Smith, Esq. 
D. Mathias Roussy, Jr., Esq. 

Andrew R. McRob~, Esq. 
M. Ann Neil Cosby, E~q. 

C. Meade Browder, Jr., Esq. Leo P. Rogers, Jr., Esq. 
Ralph L. "Bill" Axselle, Jr., Esq. B..Randolph Bqyd, Esq. 
Patrick A. Cushing, Esq. Brian E. Gordineer 
fyf-. Anderson Bradshaw, Esq. David 0. Ledbett~l'.. Esq. 
James River Association clo Edward D. Tatum 

Jameson Brunkow Caleb Jaffe,. Esq. 
Jolu;i A. Pi;rko, ~q: Frank Rambo,.Esq. 
Elizabeth L. White; Esq. Angela Navai:ro,. Esq. 



Attachment A 

May 21, 2013 

Mr. Wade F, Briggs, Jr, P.E. 
Electric Transmission Projects Manager lJI 
Dominion Technical Solutions, Inc. 
701 East Cary St. 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Dear Mr. Briggs: 

Russell Seymour, Economic Development Director of James City County, infonned me 
recently that Dominion Virginia Power (DVP}wishes to obtain a right-of-way on WiUiamsburg 
Developments, Inc. (WDI) property in James River Commerce Center. He shared with me a 
map showing the proposed location of the easement, which I understand is sought by DVP to 

construct an overhead transmission main. 

I would be happy to discuss this possibility iii.more detail with you. WDI would expect 
to be compensated for the right-of-way property (3.21 acres) 

addition, WDI would need to reserve the right to use the right of way for purposes such as 
access, parking, landscaping, etc. 

l look forward to talking with you at your convenience. You may contact me by 

telephone at (757) 220-7159, or email at vgussman@cwforg.   


Sincerely, 

~~ 
Victoria Gussman 
Vice President 

Copy to: Russell Seymour, James City County Director of Economic Development 

A wholly owned subsidiary of the Colonial William~burg Foundation 
POST OFFICE BOX 1776 • WLLLIAMSDURG, VIRGINIA 23187-1776 

Telephone: 804-220-7242 • Fax: 804-220-7398 



Attachment B 

Charlotte P McAfee (Services - 6) 

From: Leo Rogers {Leo.Rogers@jamescitycountyva.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, May 23, 2013 2:01 PM 

To: Charlotte P Mc:Afee (Services. 6) 

Cc: Russell Seymour; Wade Briggs (Virginia Power - 6); 'Mika Quinan' 

Subject: RE: Proposed Easement Acquisition 
 I 
Charlotte, 
I just met with the Vice Chair of the EDA about the proposed MOA. The EDA does not agree to encumber the 
entire property while Dominion decides whether or not tS acquire the easement. Please remember that the EDA 
is not getting any .consideration for entering into the MOA. As we discussed earlier, T believe it is unreasonable Ito require Dominion's approval for the entire 70 +/- acre parcel, Adding the language ''not to be unreasonably I 
withheld" does nothing. Do you really believe that a Court would uphold an unreasonable denial by 
Dominion? lfnot, what does the EDA gain by such language? Unfortunately, the EDA will not sign the MOA 
as presented. 
L.eo 

--------····-·· -· 
From: Charlotte PMcAfee [rnallto;Chariotte.P.McAfee@dom.com] 

Sent: Thursday, May 23, 2013 12:07 PM 

To: Leo Rogers 

Cc: Russell Seymour; Wade Briggs; 'Mike Qulnan' 

subject: RE: Proposed Easement Acquisition 

Importance: High 


Attached please find the revised Memorandum of Agreement {MOA} with attachments based on our discussion of a few 
minutes ago. I have also Included a PDF ofthe redline with the modified language appearing in #2 of the 
representations and warranties on p. 2 of the MOA. 

Please note that the filing I made with the Commission on Frldciy Included correspondence from you stating that the EDA 
had already approved the MOA, you had reviewed it and were agreeable to the form, and that a signed copy would be 
provided to Dominion yesterday, subject to WDI written confirmation which was provided early yesterday. We need the 
signed version of the attached back by yesterday, but In no event later than 1:30pm today. 

Thanks in advance, 

Charlotte 


- •• ·- - --···--·- -~· ...... ---·-.......,--..·- _ .. ,..... • .--,-,....___,... __,, ..._. ___.. __ ,¥_,.,.,, -···--·-· -,• ...····----·· ------,.. - ............. _ ·-·· ··-· 


From: Leo Rogers [maUto;Leo.Rogers@jamescltycountyva.gov] 
se·nt: Thursday, May 23, 2013 10:42 AM 

To: Charlotte P McAfee (Services - 6) 

Cc:: Russell Seymour; Wade Briggs (VlrglnlaPower • 6); 'Mike Qulnan' 

Subject: RE: Proposed Easement Acquisition 


Charlotte, 

I have some minor comments to the MOA and need to get a copy of Exhibit 8. Please give me a call. Thanks,  


Leo P, Rogers 
Count)' A1t11rm.,y 

'(;; 

mailto:maUto;Leo.Rogers@jamescltycountyva.gov
mailto:rnallto;Chariotte.P.McAfee@dom.com
mailto:Leo.Rogers@jamescitycountyva.gov


I 
' 

I 


Cnunl) ,\Uornc)'s Office 
101-D ~h1Hb Day Rnild 
P.0, Box 8711-1 
\\ llllum.shur,i, \",\ 23181 
r: 757.25.1""61"' 
(.': 7!'i7-90J-S-17J 
F: 757-253-i,SJJ 
hune~citvc1J11ntvva.gnv 

......... --- - ·- .. - ·- ........ ·----·--·- ·-·- ---- ...-----··------------~-- - -··-- - _.. _______________ . 

From: Charlotte P McAfee [rnallto:Chadotte,P,McAfee@dom,comJ 

Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 20131:35 PM 

To: Leo Rogers 

Cc: Russell Seymour; Wade Briggs; Mike Qulnan 

Subject: RE: Proposed Easement Acquisition 


Leo, 
Thanks again. 

This means that we wltl receive a signed Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) from the James City C.ounty EDA today, 

such that Dominion Virginia Power will be able to support the Variation #3 crossing of the James River (the land portion 

of which route crosses the EDA and Williamsburg Development Inc. properties, as is set out In the draft MOA) in our  

brief due this Frfday, correct?  


Charlotte P, McAfee  

Senior Counsel, Law Department 

Dominion Resources Servic~, Inc, 

120 Tredegar Street, Riverside 2 

Richmond, VA 23219-4306 

Charlone.P.McAfee@dom.com 

804.819,2277 (office) 

804.310.2183 (cell) 


From: Leo Rogers (mailto:Leo,RQi!e[S@jamesdtycountyva.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 2013 B:51 AM 

To: 0,arlotte P McAfee (Services - 6)i 'Mike Qulnan'; 'McRoberts, Andrew R.' 

Subject: FW: Proposed Easement Acquisition · 


FYI 

From: Gussman, Victoria [maHtg;'l(iyssman@CWF,orgJ 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2013 4:58 PM 
To: wade.brigqs@dom.s;om 

2 

mailto:wade.briggs@dom.g,m
mailto:mal!to:VGussman@CWF.org
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mailto:Charlone.P.McAfee@dom.com
mailto:mallto:Charlotte.p.McAfee@dom,comJ


I 
; 

Cc: Russell Seymour 
Subject: Proposed Easeinement Acquisition 

Wade: 

Please see the attached letter in response to our conversation the other day. I look forward to talking with you. If you 

prefer, we can meet In person ff you are in the area. 

Tory Gussman  


Victoria Gussman, AICP 
Director, Property Planning & Management 
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 
P.O. 1776, Williamsburg, VA 23187 
ph. 757-220-71S9 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information which may be legally 
confidential and/or privileged and does not in any case represent a firm ENERGY COMMODITY bid or offer 
relating thereto which binds the sender without an additional express written confinnation to that effect. The 
infonnation is intended solely for the individual or entity named above and access by anyone else is 
unauthorized, Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents 
of this lnfonnation is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this electronic transmission in error, 
please reply immediately to the sender that you have received the message in error, and delete it. Thank you. 

3 
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Attachment C 

MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 

TO Russell Seymour, 

James City County Economic Development Authority 

FROM Wade F, Briggs, Jr., 
Dominion Virginia Power 

DATE May 16, 2013 

RE: Dominion 
Line 

Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission 

I Summarx: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") sets forth the terms for the 
purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned 
by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obUgatlons set forth fn this 
MOA are contingent upon the Closing Conditions (as defined herein) which Includes the 
approval of the route referenced as ''James River Crossing Variation #3" In Case PUE-2012
00029 currently pending before the Virginia State Corporation Commission ("SCC"), 

II Terms 

Jame.s City County Economic Development Authority ("EDA"). 

[>urchaser: 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power 
("Dominion"). 

Escrow Agent: 	 Atitre company authorized to transact business In the Commonwealth of 
Virginia that has been mutually agreed upon by the EDA and Dominion prior 
to Closing . 

.eQA 
frooertv: 	 69,94810 acres In the aggregate located In the James River Commerce 

Center In James City County, VlrgJnla, being the same real property 
acquired by the EDA pursuant to that deed recorded In Deed Book 586 at 
Page 454 (herelna~er the ''Property"). 

Pro1ect: 	 500 kV overhead Electric Transmission Line and associated fadlitles 
extending from Dominion's Surry Switching Station to Sklffes Creek 
Switching Station located In James City County, as well as 230 kV overhead 
Electric Transmission Line and associated facilltles from Sklffes Creek 

CONFIDENTlAl.lTV l'IOT ~: This MOA and the Information lt contain~ are Intended to be a conlldendal 1 
com111un1cat1on only to Ute person or e11tity to whom it Is addressed. 



Switching Station to Dominion's Whea!ton Substation (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Skiffes Creek Project"). 

Transmission 
Right-of-Way: 	 A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as 

more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO 
ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF 
JAMES CITY COUNlY, VIRGINIA" dated 05·01-13 attached hereto as 
Exhjbit A and Incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"). 

Easements: 	 Easements for the construction, Installation, Inspection, operation, 
maintenance, rei,air, relocation, replacement, alteration and Improvement 
of an overhead 500 kV electric transmission line within the Right-of-Way 
together with certain anclllary rights all as more particularly described In 
that Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as 
Exhibit B and Incorporated herein by reference, said easements hereinafter 
collectlvely referred to as the "Easements." 

Purchase Pdce: 

Access: 	 From the date this MOA Is signed by both the EDA and· Dominion (the 
"Effective Date") and continuing untll Closing, Dominion shall have the 
right to access the Property and may Itself and through Its agents, 
employees, engineers, architects, surveyors and other representatives 
enter onto the Property for the purpose of conducting Inspections, analysis, 
examinations, tests, soll borings, Investigations and surveys that Dominion 
deems necessary or desirable, in Its sole discretion, including but not 
limited to a physical Inspection and environmental site assessment. 

Representations 
& Warranties:  	 The EDA represents and warrants to Dominion that the following are true, 

accurate and complete as of the Effective Date and wlll be true, accurate 
and complete as of Closing: 

1. Tht;, EDA Is the owner of and lawfully seized of the Property as of the 
date of this MOA and will continue to own and be so seized up to and 
Including the date of Closing, 

2. A~er the Effective Date hereof, the EDA shall not grant any easements 
and/or rights-of-way on, over, through or under the Property or further 
encumber the Property without the prlor written consent of Dominion.., 
which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

CONFiDENTIALITY NOTE: This M0A and the Information it contains are Intended to be.a confidential 2 
communication only to the per'$On or entity to whom It Is addressed. 



Brokers: 

Contlnqencv 
to c10s109: 

3. The Individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the 
requisite authority to enter Into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject 
to the Closing Conditions, no further action Is required for the EDA to 
consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 

4. There are no parties In possession of any portion of the Property as 
lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. 

All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained 
In this MOA or In any document delivered to Dominion pursuant to the 
terms of this MOA shall be true and correct In all material respects at the 
date of C/oslng, just as though the same were made at such time. The 
EDA shall Inform Dominion Immediately If any of the foregoing 
representations and warranties Is or becomes untrue or mlsleadlng, 

It Is understood by the two parties that neither side Is represented by any 
agents or brokers. 

Each of the parties obllgatlons to consummate this transaction (the 
"Closing") shall be subject to the Issuance of an order of approval for the 
Sklffes Creek Project by the sec approving the route referenced as "James 
River Crossing Variation #3" In Case PUE-2012-00029 (the "SCC 
Approval"). In the event the-'scc does not approve the route referenced 
as "James River Crossing Variation #3" In .Case PUE-2012·00029 this MOA 
shall terminate and neither party shall have any further ob!lgatlons 
hereunder. 

In addition to the sec Approval, Dominion's obllgatlons .to proceed to 
Closing shall be subject to the receipt and approval of any additional 
approvals or government permits required In order for Dominion to 
construct the Skiffes Creek Project (the "Additional Approvals"). EDA 
and Dominion agree that Dominion shall be responsible for the Addltlonal 
Approvals provided that any waivers, consents or approvals, including 
waivers, consents or approvals from third parties, required in connection 
with any proffers, covenants, restrictions or existing encumbrances on the 
Property (the "Commerce Center Approvals") shall be obtained by the 
EDA In a timely manner at the EDA's sole cost and expense In order to 
allow Dominion to construct the Sklffes Creek Project In accordance with 
the tlmellne established by the sec Approval. The sec Approval, the 
Addltlonal Approvals and the PropertY Specific Approvals shall hereinafter 
be collectlve/y referred to as t~e "Approvals," Dominion shall have the 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the lnrormatlon It contains are Intended to b~ 11 conndential 3 
communl~!:ion only to the person or entity ta wham It 15 acldrea,ed. 



Closing: 

Closing 
Dellyerles: 

Default: 

Remedies: 

right, In its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the Additional 
Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to Closing, 

Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide 
written notice of the Closing Clate to the EDA. The Closing Date shall In no 
event be earlier than thirty {3.0) days following the sec Approval. Closing 
shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. 

At Closing the EDA shall (1) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully executed 
original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit B which shall have been signed by a duly authorized 
representative of the EDA conveying unto Dominion good and clear title to 
the Easements; and (II) deliver to Dominion written evidence of the · 
Commerce Center Approvals. At Closing Dominion shall deposit with tne 
Escrow Agent the Purchase Price by wire transfer, Upon receipt of all 
Closing deliveries required by the MOA, the Escrow Agent will be authorized 
to record the Eiectric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement In the land 
records of James City County and disperse the Purchase Price funds to the 
EDA. . 

Default for the purpose of this MOA shall mean any failure by the EDA or 
Dominion to fulflll any of the terms, conditions and covenants contained 
herein. A party !n default shall have five (5) days to cure a default which 
cure period shall begin on the date the defaulting party receives written 
notice of the default. 

Upon a default by the EDA (not cured within applicable cure periods), 
Dominion's remedies shall be to: (a) require specific perfonnance of EDA, 
(b) cancel this MOA, (c) waive.such default and proceed to Closing. Upon 

Dominion's default (not cured within applicable cure periods), as EDA's sole 

and exclusive remedy, this MOA shall be terminated and both parties 

released from all obllgatlons hereunder.  


This MOA constitute a binding agreement between the EDA and Dominion 
and shall be construed In accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. This MOA contains the full and final agreement between the 
parties hereto with respect to the sale and purchase of the Easements. 
The EDA and Dominion shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, 
statements, warranties, or representations, oral or written, not contained 
herein. No change or modification of this MOA shall be valid unless the 
same Is In writing and Is signed by the parties hereto, No waiver of any of 
the provisions of this MOA shall be valid unless the same Is In writing and Is 
signed by the party c:1galnst which It Is sought to be enforced, This MCA 
may be executed In multiple orfglnal counterparts, each of which shall be 
an orlglnal, but all of which shall constitute one and the same MOA, 

·, 4CONFIDENilA.LlTY NOTE: This MOA end !he lnrormat1011 It contains are intended to be aconflden'llal 
communication only to the person or entity to whom Ir Is addressed. 



[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MCA to be executed by their 
duly authorized representatives: 

DOMINION: EDA: 

Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County 
d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority 

By: By: 

Name; Name: 

Date: Date: 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the lnformadon ltcantalnure Intended to beac:onRdentlal 6 
communl~tlan only to the person or entity to whom It 15 addre55ed. 
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Attachment D 

MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 	 5-23-13 

TO Russell Seymour, 
James City County Economic Development Authority 

FROM Wade F, Briggs, Jr., 

Dominion Virginia Power 

DATE May 16, 2013 

RE: Dominion 
Line 

Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission 

I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA'') sets forth the terms for the 
purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of lan.d owned 
by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obligations set forth in this 
MOA are contingent upon the Closing Conditions (as defined herein) which Includes the 
approval of the route referenced as "James River Crossing Variation #3" In Case PUE-2012· 
00029 currently pending before the Virginia State Corporation Commission ("SCC"). 

II Terms 

James City County Economic Development Authority ("EDA"). 

Purchaser: 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power 
("Dominion"), 

Escrow Agent: 	 A title company authorized to transact business In the Commonwealth of 
Virginia that has been mutually agreecj upon by the EDA and Dominion prior 
to Closing. 

fQ.A 
Property; 	 69.94810 acres In the aggregate located In the James River Commerce 

Center in James City County, Virginia, being the same real property 
acquired by the EDA pursuant to that deed recorded In Deed Book 586 at 
Page. 454 (hereinafter the "Property"). 

Project: 	 S00 kV overhead Electric Transmission Line and associated facilities 
extending from Dominion's S_yrry Switching Station to Sklffes Creek 
Switching Station located In James City County, as well as 230 kV overhead 
Electric Transmission Line and associated facilities from Skiffes Creek 
Switching Station to Dominion's Whealton Substation (hereinafter referred 
to as the "Skiffes Creek Project"). 

1 



Transmlss100 
Right-of-Way: 	 A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as 

more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO 
ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF 
JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as 
Exhibit Aand Incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"), 

Easements: 	 Easements for the construction, installatlon, Inspection, operation, 
maintenance,.· repair, relocation, replacement, alteration and Improvement 
of an overhead 500 kV electric transmission line within the Right-of-Way 
together with certain ancillary rights all as more partlcularly described In 
that Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as 
Exhibit Band Incorporated herein by reference, said easements hereinafter 
collectively referred to as the "Easements." 

Purchase Price: 

Access: 	 From the date this MOA Is signed by both the EDA and Dominion (the 
''Effective Date") and contlnG!lng until Closing, Dominion shall have the 
right to access the Property and may itself and through Its agents, 
employees, engineers, architects, surveyors and other representatives 
enter onto the Property for the"purpose of conducting Inspections, analysis, 
examinations, tests, soll borings, Investigations and surveys that Dominion 
deems necessary or desirable, in Its sole discretion, Including but not 
limited to a physical inspection and environmental site assessment. 

Representations 
& Warranties: 	 The EDA represents and warrants to Dominion that the following are true, 

accurate and complete as of the Effective Date and w/11 be true, accurate 
and complete as of Closing: · 

1. The EDA Is the owner of and· lawfully seized of the Property as of the 
date of this MOA and wlll continue to own and be so seized up to and 
includlng the date of Closing. 

2. After the Effective Date hereof, the EDA shall not gr~nt any easements· 
and/or rlghts~of-way on, over, through or under the Property or further 
encumber the Property without the prior written consent of Dominion, 
which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 

·1 	 . 
3, The 1ndlvldual signing this MCA as a representative of the EDA has the 
requisite authority to enter lnto·thls MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject 
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Brokers: 

contingency 
to Closlng: 

to the Closlng Conditions, no further action Is required for the EDA to 
consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 

4. There are no parties In possession of any portion of the Property' as 
lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. 

All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained 
In this MOA or In any document delivered to Dominion pursuant to the 
terms of this MOA shall be true and correct In all material respects at the 
date of Closlng, just as though the same were made at such time. The 
EDA shall info,m Dominion Immediately If any of the foregoing 
representations and warranties Is or becomes untrue or mlsleadlng. 

It Is understood by the two parties that neither side Is represented by any 
agents or brokers. 

Each of the parties obllgatlons to consummate this transaction (the 
"Closing") shall be subject to the Issuance of an order of approval for the 
Sklffes Creek Project by the sec approving the route referenced as "James 
River Crossing Variation #3" In Case PUE-2012-00029 (the "SCC 
Approval"). rn the event the sec does not approve the route referenced 
as "James River Crossing Variation #3" In Case PUE~2012-00029 this MOA 
shall terminate and neither party shall have any further obligations 
hereunder. 

In addition to the sec Approval, Dominion's obligations to proceed to 
Closing shall be subject to the receipt and approval of any additional 
approvals or government permits required In order for Domlnicm to 
construct the Skiffes Creek Project (the 1'Additional Approvals"). EDA 
and Dominion agree that Dominion shall be responslble for the Additional 
Approvals provided that any waivers, consents or approvals, Including 
waivers, consents or approvals from third parties, required In connection 
with any proffers, covenants, restrictions or existing encumbrances on the 
Property (the "Commerce center Approvals") shall be obtained by the 
EDA In a tlmely manner at the EDA's sole cost and expense in order to 
allow Dominion to construct the Sklffes Creek Project In accordance with 
the tlmeline established by the sec Approval. The sec Approval, the 
Additional Approvals and the Property Specific Approvals shall hereinafter 
be collect!vely referred to as the "Approvals." Dominion shall have the 
right, In Its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the Additional 
Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to Closing, 
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closing: 

Closing 
Q.ellveries: 

Default: 

Remedtes: 

.Qtb..e.c: 

Dominion shall select a date for Closlng (the "Closing Date"} and provide 
written notice of the Closlng Date to the EDA. The Closing Date shall In no 
event be ear11er than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing 
shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. 

'I 

At Closing the EDA shall (l) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully executed 
original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhjbjt B which shall have been signed by a duly authorized 
representative of the EDA conveying unto Domlnlon good and clear title to 
the Easements; and (II) deliver to Dominion written evidence of the 
Commerce Center Approvals. At Closlng Dominion shall deposit with the 
Escrow Agent the Purchase Price by wire transfer. Upon receipt of al/ 
Closing deliveries required by the MOA, the Escrow Agent will be authorized 
to record the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement In the land 
records of James City County and disperse the Purchase Price funds to the 
EDA. . 

Default for the purpose of this MOA shall mean any failure by the EDA or 
Dominion to fulfill any of the terms, conditions and covenants contained 
herein, A party In default shall have five (5) days to cure a default which 
cure period shall begin on the date the defaulting party receives written 
notice of the default. 

Upon a default by the EDA (not cured within applicable cure periods), 
Dominion's remedies shall be to; (a) require specific performance of EDA, 
(b) cancel this MOA, (c) waive such default and proceed to Closing. Upon 
Dominion's default (not cured within appllcable cure periods), as EDA's sole 
and excluslve remedy, this MOA shall be terminated and both parties 
released from all obligations he,reunder . ., 

This MOA constitute a binding agreement betwe~n the EDA and Dominion 
and shall be construed In accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. This MCA contains the full and final agreement between the 
pc3rties hereto with respect to the sale and purchase of the Easements. 
Tne EDA and Dominion shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, 
statements, warranties, or representations, oral ·or written, not contained 
herein. No change or modification of this MOA shall be valid unless the 
same ls In writing and Is signed by the parties hereto. No waiver of any of 
the provisions of this MOA shall be valid unless the same ls In writing and Is 
signed by the party against which It Is sought to be enforced. This MOA 
may be executed In multiple original counterparts, each of which shall be 
an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same MOA. 

(Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their 
duly authorized representatives: 

DOMINION: EDA: 

Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County 
d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority 

By: By; 

Name: Name: 

Date: Date: 

s 




Exhibit A 

(Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated D5•01-13"] 

CON FID6NTIALITY NOTE1 'l'hfs MOA and the Information It '911\a\ni a~ \ntended tD be a ,onfldential 6 
communication only to the per~on or entity to whom It Is addressed. 
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PDominion-
VIRGINIA POWER 

Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)· (Page 1) 

THIS TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of 
lhis __dayof ________, 2013, between ________________________________,a 

-----------.-------------- hereinafter called "GRANTOR"
("GRANTOR" wherever used herein being intended to Include the grantor, whether one or more or 
masculine or feminine, and the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, 
successors, successors In Interest and assigns of each granter), and VJRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER 
COMPANY, a Virginia public service corporafion, hereinafter called "COMPANY" ("COMPANY" wherever 
used herein being intended to include Virginia Electric and Power Company and Its successors, assigns, 
apportionees, permittees, licensees and tnvltees). 

WITNESSETH: 

That for the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), and other valuable consideration, the receipt whereof Is hereby 
acknowledged, GRANTOR grants and conveys unto COMPANY, with General Warranty and Engllsh 
covenants of title, the perpetual and exclusive rights, privileges and easements of right of way (collect/very, 
!he "Easement"), ______ L..J feet in width, to lay, construct, bury, operate and maintain one or 
more !Ines of poles, towers and structures, and one or more Jines of cables and conduits, together with all 
wires, manholes, handholes, meters, attachments, equipment, accessories and appurtenances now or 
hereafter desirable In connection therewith (all of the aforesaid lines, poles, towers, structures, cables, 
conduits, wires, manholes, handholes, meters, attachments, equipment, accessories and appurtenances are 
hereinafter collectively called the "Facilities''), for the purposes of transmitting and/or distributing electric 
power and for communication purposes relating to the transmission and/or diStribution of electricity. The 
Easement Is located over, under, upon, above, In, through and across certain land of GRANTOR situated In 
the ____ of _____• Virginia, as more particularly shown on Plat No(s). _, made by 

- dated 

___________and entitled·--------------- 


-------------------------,--------.,-___,...n a copyof which Is attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (coHecHvely, the "Plat"), and to which 
Plat reference Is hereby made for a more particular description of the Easement. The area encumbered by 
the Easement shall hereinafter be called the "Easement Area." COMPANY shall have the right to assign, 
transfer, apportion or divide, without limitation, all or any parts of the rights, privileges or easements granted 
to COMPANY in this Agreemenl 

The Facilities now or hereafter Installed shall remain the property of COMPANY, COMPANY shall have the 
rights to lnspec~ rebuild, remove, repair, maintain, Improve, alter, modify, replace and relocate the Facilities 
or any part thereof, and make such changes, replacements, alteralions, substitutions, additions to or 
extensions of the Facilities as COMPANY may from time to time deem advisable, In Its safe and absolute 
discretion. 

This document prepared by: Virginia Elai;trlc and Power Company. 

(Page 1 or_ Pa9as) 
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~ Dominion· 

Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA) - (Page Z) 

GRANTOR may use the Easement Area for any purpose which Is not Inconsistent with the rlghts granted to 
COMPANY herein, provided that no improvements of any kind, lncludlng, but not limited.to, waler, sewer, 
telephone, electrie, gas, cab!a or other uUlltles or communications facllities or equipment {hereinafter 
referred to as ·encroachments"} may hereafter be constructed, placed or installed by GRANTOR or 
permitted by GRANTOR to be constructed, placed or installed on, over, under, through, across or in the 
Easement Area, without COMPANY's prior written consent thereto, which consent may be withhelcl In 
COMPANY'S sole discretion if COMPANY determines lhat any such use may or c:ould Injure, Interfere wlth 
or endanger the construction, lnstal!atlon, operation, maintenance or repair Qf any FactUtles, Interfere with 
the exercise by COMPANY of any rights, pr1Vileges or easements granted to COMPANY in this Agreement 
or violate any health or safety standard, n.ile or regulation now or hereafter in effect If COMPANY decides 
to permit an Encroachment within the Easement Area In accordance with the terms above It shall not charge 
the GRANTOR any tees in connectron with the request for the Encroachment provided that GRANTOR may 
be required, at its sole cost and expense, to prepare surveys, plats or other drawings to ld~ntify the exlent of 
the proposed Encroachment within \he, Easement Area. 

With the exception of Encroachments permitted by the COMPANY In accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement, COMPANY shall at all times have the right, without any additional payment and without any · 
liability to GRANTOR or any third party, to keep the Easement Area clear of (a) all buildings, Improvements 
and structures (except agricultural fences}, and (b) an trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation and 
crops and all stumps, roots and undergrowth; and COMPANY shall have the further right to trim, fell, cut or 
remove any tree, limb, shrub, landscaping, vegetation and crops which is located outside the Easement . 
Area which, in the sole opinion of COMPANY, may endanger the safe or proper operation of the FaciliUes, or 
which In falling or being felled, cut or removed could come within ten (10) feet of any of the Facilities. All 
trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots c:1nd undergrowth removed, cut or felled 
by COMPANY may be disposed of by COMPANY within four (4) months after they are removed or felled, 
All trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and undergrowth cut or uprooted by 
COMPANY and not disposed of by COMPANY within four {4} months after they are cut or uprooted shall be 
the property of GRANTOR. All trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegelaUon, crops, stumps, roots and 
undergrowth c::ut or felled by COMPANY (whether within or outside of the Easement Area) and not removed 
by COMPANY may be placed In piles within the Easement Area, subject to applicable regulatory 
requirements, where they will not block streams or drainage ditches. Notwithstanding any provision fn this 
paragraph to the contrary, all trees felled or cut by COMPANY outside the Easement Area one year or more 
after COMPANY Initially cuts trees outside the Easement Area shall remain the property of GRANTOR. 
Under no citcumsteinces shall COMPANY be obligated to pay or provide addHlonal compensation of any 
kind to GRANTOR for any trees felled or cut by COMPANY within or outside the Easement Area In the 
exercise by Company of Its rights under lhls paragraph. COMPANY shall have the rtght, but not the 
obllgaUon, to plant trees, shrubs and other vegetation within the Easement Area at pub/le road crossings. 

For the purposes ot constructing, inspecting, maintaining or operating the Facilities within the Easement 
Area or on GRANTOR's property or properties adjacent to GRANTOR's property, COMPANY shall have the 
right of Ingress and egress on, over, through, across and upon the property of GRANTOR adjacent to the 
Easement Area. COMPANY shall have the further right of ingress to and egress from the rights of way, 
private roads, driveways and parking areas which may now or hereafter exist on the property of GRANTOR. 
All rights of Ingress and egress shall be exercised In such manner as shall cause the least practicable 
damage and inconvenience to GRANTOR. • 

(Psg& 2 ol _ Pages) 
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,Dominion-

Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)- (Page 3} 

COMPANY shall repair damage lo agricultural fences located fnside or outside the Easement Area and to 
roads and other Improvements located fnside the Easement Area with COMPANY's prior written approval 
and shall pay GRANTOR reasonable costs for any damage to crops located Inside or outside the Easement 
Area, when such damage results directly and solely from COMPANY's exercise of the rights herein granted, 
provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY of such damage to lhe aforesaid fences, roads and 
other Improvements and crops and the agreed upon amounts due to GRANTOR for damaged crops, within 
sixty (60) days after any such damage occurs. Addltionally, COMPANY shall repair damage to roads and 
other Improvements located outside the Easement Area, when such damage results dlrecUy and solely from 
COMPANY's exercise or the rights herein granted, provided GRANTOR gives written notJce to COMPANY 
of such damage within sixty (60) days after such damage occurs. GRANTOR and COMPANY understand, 
acknowled9e and agree that trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetaUon, slumps, roots or undergrowth 
shall not constitute crops for which GRANTOR may be entlHed to compensation pursuant to this paragraph. 

Tne cash conslderatJon hereinabove mentioned Is paid by COMPANY and accepted by GRANTOR as full 
and total payment for the Easemenl, for air trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, 
vegetation, crops or other obstructions and all other tights, privileges and easements granted herein and 
that, except as otherwise provided In this AgreerT1ent, GRANTOR shall not be entitled to additional 
consideration for any trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops or 
otl'ler obstructions wlt/lin or outside the Easement Area. 

GRANTOR covenants that It has the right to convey the Easement and all olher rights, privileges and 
easements conveyed herein; that COMPANY shall have 'JUiet and peaceable possession, use and 
enjoyment thereof; and that GRANTOR shall execute such further assurances thereof as may be required 
by COMPANY. 

NOTICE TO LANDOWNER: You are conveying rights to a public service corporation. A public seNlce 
corporation may have the right to obtain some or all of these rights through exercise of eminent domain. To 
the extent that any of the rights being conveyed are not subject to eminent domain, you have the right to 

. choose not to convey those rights and you could not be compelled to do so, You have the right to negotiate 
compensation for any rig~ts that you are voluntarity conveying. 

WITNESS the foUowlng signature{s} and seal(s). 

____________(SEAL} 

---------~--(SEAL) 

(Page 3of_Pages) 
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Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA) - (Page 4) 

Corporate Notary Bfiank - (VA)' 


COMMONWEALTH Of VIRGINIA 

CITY/COUNTY OF _____ 


The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged before me In the aforesaid Jurisdiction this __day of 

________________ of 

------- ___ ,by 
_______________________,a ________ 


_____ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 


Notary Publlc 

My commission expires: ________ 


Notary Registration Number. _______ 


(AFFIX NOTARIAL SEALJ 

(Page 4 of_ Pages) 
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Attachment E 

~,C. 

May 24, 2013 

Mr. Wade F. Briggs, Jr. P.E. 
Electric Transmission Projects Manager 1Il 
Dominion Technical Solutions, Inc. 
701 East Cary St 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Dear Mr. Briggs: 

This letter is to follow up our meeting yesterday regarding the proposed Dominion 
Virgioia Power (DVP) easement on Williamsburg Developments, Inc. (WDI) property in James 
River Commerce Center. Thank you for answering my questions and especially for clarifying 
the location of the easement with respect to the James River crossing options. 

The Memorandum of Agreement you provided is acceptable to WDI provided that: 

I. 	 The Contingency to Closing section include a contingency that James River Crossing 
Variation #3 be an underwater crossing. Variation #3 is acceptable to WDI only as an 
underwater crossing. 

2. 	 Closing shall occur no later than 180 days following the sec approval of the 
transmission line route. 

3. 	 The Access provision clarify that DVP's access to the easement property is not 
through other WDI property. 

4. 	 Representation and Warranties item number 2 state that WDI has fee simple title to 
the Property, Should the property be sold prior to execution of the rught of Way 
Agreement, it would be sold subject to the MOA. 

5. 	 Representation and Warranties item number 3 include the agreement that the fee 
simple property owner will retain reasonable access to the land that is cut off by the 
easement. 

6. 	 The Brokers section clarify that WDI is represented by a broker for the sale of the 
Propeny, but WDI is not represented by a broker in this easement transaction. 

7. 	 The last sentence of the Remedies section be changed to read, "Upon Dominion's 
default (not cured within applicable cure periods), WDl shall be entitled to its 
damages as determined by Virginia Jaw." 

A wholly owned subsidiary of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 

POST OFFICE !.!OX 1776 • WILLIAMSilURG, VI.RGlNIA 23167-1776 


Telephon~: 804-220·7242 • Fax: 804·220-7398 




8. 	 The Right of Way agreement you provided may be modified as mutually agreed upon 
byDVF and WDI. 

Should you have any questions or wish to discuss the comments above, please call me at 
(757) 220-7159. Once agreement is reached on the MOA, I will review the Right of Way 
Agreement with counsel. 

Sincerely, . 17 . _,,,....--,,/ 
(~~ 

Victoria Gussman 
Vice President 

,, 



ATTACHMENT 3  


.. 



- I . 

From: Gary, Rick 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 9:24 AM 
To: '1eo.rogers@jamesclty.countyva.gov' (leo.rogers@jamescitycountyva.gov) . 
cc: Russell.Seymour@jamescitycountyva.gov; Wade Briggs (wade.briggs@dom.com); Charlotte P McAfee 
(Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com); Lisa S Booth (lisa.s.booth@~om.com); Biller, Timothy E. 
Subject: Skiffes Creek - Proposed Easement Acquisition 

Mr. Rogers, 

Following up on the three concerns that you. have raised on behalf of the Economic Development Authority of 
James City County (EDA) regarding the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) for the purchase by Virginia 
Electric and Power Company (Company) of an easement on the EDA property, attached is a updated MOA 
addressing those concerns and the combined attachments to the MOA. 

To address the first concern, that the MOA referenced only a SOOkV transmission line, the Company has 
removed any references to a specific voltage for the overhead line that would be constructed on the right-of
way and has limited the applicability.of the MOA to the relevant portion of the EDA property crossed by the 
right-:of-way as proposed. 

For the second concern, that the MOA requires the Company's prior written permission for transactions over_ 
the entire EDA p·arcel- until the date of closing, the Company has further revised this provision to limit its 
application to only the area within the right-of-way provided that any other transactions would not cut-off the 
Company's access to the right-of-way. 

1 
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Finally, with regard to the third concern, that the EDA's sole remedy for a violation of the MOA by the 
Company is to terminate the MOA, as the Company's counsel has previously discussed with you, the MOA is 
an agreement to enter into an easement transaction subject to a number of closing conditions, including sec 
approval of the route crossing the EDA property on the right-of-way and the Company's funding of the escrow 
~ccount in the purchase amount. If the Company breaches its only material obligation under the MOA, to 
fund the escrow account in the purchase amount, then the closing conditions would not be satisfied and the 
EDA would no longer be obligated to grant the easement; therefore, there would be no harm to the 
parties. This is identical to the situation if any other closing condition did not occur, including SCC approval of 
a route that crosses the EDA property on the right-of-way. 

The Company understands that these are the three remaining concerns that you and the EDA have with the 
MOA. The Company asks that you respond with any additional concerns or with a signed version of the MOA 
as soon as possible and in any event no later than by 5 pm, EST, Thursday, June 13. 

Rick 

Home 

Richard Gary 
Partner 
rgary@hunton.com 

HUNTON&: Hunton & Williams LLP 
Riverfront Plaza, East Tower 

WfillAMS 	 951 East Byrd Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 
Phooe: (804) 788-8330 
Fax: (804) 343-4525 
www.hunton.com 

This cornmun lcatlon Is confidential and is Intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message Is not the Intended 
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver It to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message ln error, please notify Hunton & WIiiiams LLP Immediately by 
telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic mall to: help desk@hunton.com and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof • 

...Ilk.flrm · 
/~recrt ·11·~ (.,ri:;Qf-, l·'lt-'l';-! ;>I,-.-: !"r•\, lo,.,-4,j ¢ti')' \'rl';q~. ;'iNo;'.H.M'',' 
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MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 	 6-11-13 


TO Russell Seymour, 

James City County Economic Development Authority 

FROM Wade F. Briggs, Jr., 
Dominion Virginia Power 

DATE June 11, 2013 

RE: Dominion 
Line 

Easement· for Skiffes Creek Overhead · Electric Transmission 

I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") sets forth the terms for the 
purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned 
by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obligations set forth in thls 
MOA are contingent upon the Closing Conditions (as defined herein) which includes the 
approval of the route referenced as "James River Crossing Variation #3" in Case PUE-2012
00029 currently pending before the Virginia State Corporation Commission ("SCC"). 

II Terms 

Seller: 	 James City County Economic Development Authority ("EDA"), 

Purchaser: 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power 
("Dominion"). 

Escrow Agent:  	A title company authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia that has been mutually agreed upon by the EDA and Dominion prior 
to Closing. 

EDA 
Property: 	 69.94810 acres ih the aggregate located in the James River Commerce 

Center· in James City County, Virginia, being the same real property 
acquired by the EDA pursuant to that deed recorded In Deed Book 586 at 
Page 454 (hereinafter the "Property"). 

Project: 	 An overhead Electric Transmission Line and associated facilities extending 
from Dominion's Surry Switching Station to Skiffes Creek Switching Station 
located in James City County, as well as overhead Electric Transmission Line 
and associated facilities from Skiffes Creek Switching Station to Dominion's 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contalns are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom lt Is addressed, 
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Whealton Substation (hereinafter referred to as the "Skiffes Creek 
Project"). 

Transmission 
Right-of-Way: 	 A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as 

more particularly descri_bed on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO 
ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF 
JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as 
Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"). 

Easements: 	 Easements for the construction, Installation, inspection, operation, 
maintenance, repair, relocation, replacement, alteration and improvement 
of an overhead electric transmission line within the Right-of-Way together 
with certain ancillary rights all as more particularly described in that Electric 
Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B and 
incorporated herein by reference, said easements hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the "Easements." 

Purchase Price: 	 The purchase price for the Easements Is ONE HUNDRED TWELVE 
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($112,800.00) (the 
"Purchase Price"). 

Access: 	 From the date this MOA is signed by both the EDA and Dominion (the 
"Effective Date") and continuing until Closing, Dominion shall have the 
right to access the Property and may itself and through its agents, 
employees, engineers, architects, surveyors and other representatives 
enter onto the Property for the purpose of conducting Inspections, analysis, 
examinations, tests, soil borings, investigations and-surveys that Dominion 
deems necessary or desirable, In its sole discretion, including but not 
limited to a physical Inspection and environmental site assessment. 

Representations 
& Warranties: 	 The EDA represents and warrants to Dominion that the following are true, 

accurate and complete as of the Effective Date and will be true, accurate 
and complete as of Closing: 

1. The EDA is the owner of and lawfully seized of the Property as of the 
date of this MOA and will continue to own and be so seized up to and 
Including the date of Closing. 

2. After the Effective Date hereof, the EDA may grant easements to third 
parties and/or rights-of-way on, over, through or under the Property or 
further encumber the Property outside of the Right-of-Way provided that any 

such encumbrances will not cut off Dominion's access to the Right-of-Way. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed. 
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Brokers: 

Contingency 
to Closing: 

3. The Individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the 
requisite authority to enter into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject 
to the Closing Conditions, n~ further action is required for the EDA to 
consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 

4. There are no parties rn possession of any portion of the Property as 
lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. 

All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained 
in this MOA or In any document delivered to Dominion pursuant to the 
terms of this MOA shall be true and correct in all material respects at the 
date of Closing, just as though the same were made at such time. The 
EDA shall inform Dominion Immediately . If any of the foregoing 
representations and warranties is or becomes untrue or misleading. 

It Is understood by the two parties that neither side is represented by any 
agents or brokers. 

Each of the parties obligations to consummate this transaction (the 
"Closing") shall be subject to the Issuance of an order by the sec for the 
Sklffes Creek Project in Case No. PUE-2012-00029 approving a route to 
include the route segment depicted In the Plat (the "SCC Approval''), In 
the event the sec does not approve such route In Case PUE-2012-00029 
this MOA shall terminate and neither party shall have any further 
obllgations hereunder. 

In addition to the sec Approval, Domlni.on's obligations to proceed to 
Closing shall be subject to the receipt and approval of any additional 
approvals or government permits required in . order for Dominion to 
construct the Skiffes Creek Project on the Property (the "Additional 
Approvals"), EDA and Dominion agree that Dominion shall be responsible 
for the Addltional Approvals provided that any waivers, consents or 
approvals, Including waivers, consents or approvals from third parties, 
required In connection with any proffers, covenants, restrictions or existing 
encumbrances on the Property (the "Commerce Center Approvals'') s.hall 
be obtained by the EDA In a timely manner at the EDA's sole cost and 
expense in order to allow Dominion to construct the Skiffes Creek Project 
In accordance with the timeline established by the sec Approval. The sec 
Approval, the Additional Approvals and the Property Specific Approvals 
shall hereinafter be collectively referred to as the "Approvals." Dominion 
shall have the right, In its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTH: This MOA and the Information It contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
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Additional Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to 
Closing. 

Closing: 	 Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide 
written notice of the Closing Date to the EDA. The Closing Date shall in no 
event be earlier than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing 
shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. 

Closing 
Deliveries: 	 At Closing the EDA shall (i) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully executed 

original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit B which shall have been signed by a duly authorized 
representative of the EDA conveying unto Dominion good and clear title to 
the Easements; and (ii) deliver to Dominion written evidence of the 
Commerce Center Approvals. At Closing Dominion shall deposit with the 
Escrow Agent the Purchase Price by wire transfer. Upon receipt of all 
Closing deliveries required by the MOA, the Escrow Agent will be authorized 
to record the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement in the land 
records of James City County and disperse the Purchase Price funds to the 
EDA. 

Default: 	 Default for the purpose of this MOA shall mean any failure by the EDA or 
Dominion to fulfill any of the terms, conditions and covenants contained 
herein. A party ln default shall have five (5) days to cure a default which 
cure period shall begin on the date the defaulting party receives written 
notice of the default. 

Remedies: 	 Upon a default by the EDA",{not cured within applicable cure periods), 
Dominion's remedies shall be to: (a) require specific performance of EDA, 
(b) cancel this MOA, or· (c) waive such default and proceed to Closing. 
Upon Dominion's default (not cured within applicable cure periods), as 
EDA's sole and exclusive remedy, this MOA shall be terminated and both 
parties released from all obligations hereunder. 

This MOA constitute a binding agreement between the EDA and Dominion 
and shall be construed In accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. This MOA contains the full and final agreement between the 
parties hereto with respect to the sale and purchase of the Easements. 
The EDA and Dominion shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, 
statements, warranties, or representations, oral or written, not contained 
herein. No change or modification of this MOA shall be valid unless the 
same is in writing and is signed by the parties hereto. No waiver of any of 
the provisions of this MOA shall be valid unless the same is in writing and Is 
signed by the party against which it Is sought to be enforced. This MOA 
may be executed In multiple origtnal counterparts, each of which- shall be 
an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same MOA. 

[Signature page follows] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom itls addressed. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their 
duly authorized representatives: 

DOMINION: EDA: 

Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County 
d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority 

By: By: 

Name: Name: 

Date: bate: 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential s 
communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 



Exhibit A 

[Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13"] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the inform~tion it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed, 
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Exhibit B 


[Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 

communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
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MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 

5-6--2-3-ll-13· 

TO 

FROM 

DATE 

RE: 

Russell Seymour, 


James City County Economic Development Authority 


Wade F. Briggs, Jr., 


Dominion Virginia Power 


f4ay lGJune 11, 2013 

Dominion Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission 
Line 

I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA'') sets forth the terms for the. purchase 
and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned by the 
James City County Economic Development Authority, The obligations set forth In this MOA are 
contingent upon the Closing Conditions (as defined herein) which includes the approval of the 
route referenced as "James River Crossing Variation #3" In Case PUE-2012-00029 currently 
pending before the Virginia State Corporation Commission (''SCC"). 

II Terms 

James City County Economic Development Authority ("EDA") .. 

Purchaser: Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominion Virginia 
· Power .("Dominion"). 

Escrow Agent: 	 A title company authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia that has been mutually agreed upon by the EDA and Dominion prior to 
Closing. 

EDA 
Property: 	 69.94810 acres in the aggregate located in the James River Commerce Center 

in James City County1 Virginia, being the same real property acquired by the 
EDA pursuant to that deed recorded in Deed Book 586 at Page 454 
(hereinafter the "Property''). 

Project; 	 500 kV.8n overhead Electric Transmission Line and associated facilities . 
extending from Dominion's Surry Switching Station to Skiffes Creek Switching 
Station located in James City County, as well as 230 kV overhead Electric 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed, 
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Transmission Line and associated facilities from Sklffes Creek Switching 
Station to Dominion's Whealton Substation (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Sklffes Creek Project"). 

Tra nsm lsslon 
Right-of-Way: 	 A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way'') located on the Property as 

more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY 
°AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY 
COUN1Y, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
Incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"). 

Easements: 	 Easements for the construction, Installation, Inspection, operation, 
maintenance, repair, relocation, replacement, alteration and improvement of 
an overhead 500 IEV electric transmission line within the Right-of-Way 
together with certain ancillary rights all as more particularly described in that 
Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B 
and incorporated herein by reference, said easements hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the "Easements." 

Purchase Price: 	 The purchase price for the Easements ls ONE HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND 
EIGHT HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS {$112,800.00) {the "Purchase 
Price"). 

Access: 	 From the date this MOA Is signed qy both the EDA and Dominion (the 
."Effective Date") and continuing until Closing, Dominion shall have the right 
to access the Property and may itself and through Its agents, employees, 
engineers, architects, surveyors and other representatives enter onto the 
Property for the purpose of conducting Inspections, analysis, examinations, 
tests, soil borings, investigations and surveys that Dominion deems 
necessary or desirable, In its sole discretion,. lncludl_ng but not limited to a 
physical inspection and environmental site assessment. 

Representations 
& Warranties: 	 The EDA represents and Wprrants to Dominion that the following are true, 

accurate and complete as of ttie Effective Di:!te and will be true, accurate and 
complete as of Closing: 

1. The EDA Is the owner of and lawfully seized of the Property as of 
the date of this MOA and will continue to own and be so seized ~p to and 
including the date of Closing. 

2. After the Effective Date hereof, the EDA shall not™ grant af1Y 
easements to third parties and/or rights-of-way on, over, through or under 
the Property or further encumber the Property without the prior written 
consent of Dominion, which shall not be unreasonably wlthheldoutside of the 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential . 2 
communication only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed. 
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Brokers: 

Contingency 
to Closing: 

Right-of-Way provided that any such encumbrances wlll not cut off Dominion's 

access to the Right-of-Way. 

3. The individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the 
requisite authority to enter into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject to 
the Closing Conditions, no further action Is required for the EDA to 
consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 

4. There are no parties In possession of any portion of the Property as 
lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. 

All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the ED.A contained In 
this MOA or in any document delivered to Dominion pursuant to the terms of 
this MOA shall be true and correct in all material respects at the date of 
Closing, just as though the same were made at such time. The EDA shall 
inform Dominion immediately if any of the foregoing representations and 
warranties is or becomes untrue or misleading. 

It Is understood by the two parties that neither side is represented by any 
agents or brokers. 

Each of the parties obligations to consummate this transaction (the 
"Closing") shall be subject to the Issuance of an order of approvalby the sec 
for the Sklffes Creek Project by the sec approving the route reference·d as 
"James River Crossing Variation #3" in Case No. PUE-2012-00029 approving 
a route to include the route segment depicted in the Plat (the "sec 
Approval"). In the event the sec ,does not approve tl=resuch route 
referenced as "James River Crossfng Variation #3" in Case PUE-2012-00029 
this MOA shall terminate and neither party shall have any further obligations 
hereunder. 

In addition to the sec Approval, Dominion's obligations to proceed to Closing 
shall be subject to the receipt and approval of any additfonal approvals or 
government permlts required.in order for Dominion to construct the Skiffes 
Creek Project on the Property (the "Additional Approvals"), EDA and 
Dominion agree that Dominion shall be responsible for the Addltional 
Approvals provided that any waivers, consents or approvals, Including 
waivers, consents or approvals from third parties, required In connection with 
any proffers, covenants, restrictions or existing encumbrances on the 
Property (the ''Commerce Center Approvals") shall be obtained by the 
EDA In a timely manner at the EDA's sole cost and expense in order to allow 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom [tis addressed. 
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Closing: 

Closing 
Deliveries: 

Default: 

Remedies: 

Other: 

Dominion to construct the Skiffes Creek Project In accordance with the 
tlmeline established by the sec Approval. The sec Approval, the Additional 
Approvals and the Property Specific Approvals shall hereinafter be 
collectively referred to as the "Approvals." Dominion shall have the right, In 
its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the Additional Approvals or 
Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to Closing. 

Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide 
written notice of the Closing Date to the EDA. The Closing Date shall in no 
event be earlier than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing 
shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. 

At Closing the EDA shall (I) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully 
executed original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement 
attached hereto as Exhibit B which shall have been signed by a duly 
authorized representative of the EDA conveying unto Dominion good and 
clear title to the Easements; and (ii) deliver to Dominion written evidence of 
the Commerce Center Approvals. At Closing Dominion shall 
deposit with the Escrow Agent the Purchase Price by wire transfer. 

Upon receipt of all Closing deliveries required by the MOA, the Escrow 
Agent will be authorized to record the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way 
Agreement in the land records of James City County and disperse the 
Purchase Price funds to the EDA. 

Default for the purpose of this MOA shall mean any failure by the EDA or 
Dominion to fulfill any of the terms, conditions and covenants contained 
herein. A party in default shall have five (5) days to cure a default which cure 
period shall begin on the date the defaulting party receives written notice of 
the default. 

Upon a default by the EDA (not cured within applicable cure periods), 
Dominion's remedies shall be to: (a) require specific performance of EDA, (b) 
cancel this MOA, QC (c) waive such default and proceed to Closing. Upon 
Dominion's default (not cured within applicable cure periods), as EDA's sole 
and exclusive remedy, this MOA shall be terminated and both parties 
released from all obligations hereunder. 

This MOA constitute a binding agreement between the EDA and Dominion 
and shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. This MOA contains the full and final agreement between the parties 
hereto with respect to the sale and purchase of the Easements.. The EDA and 
Dominion shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, statements, 
warranties, or representations, oral or written, not contained herein. No 
change or modification of this MOA shall be valld unless the same Is In writing 
and Is signed by the parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this 
MOA shall be valld unless the same Is In writln·g and ls signed by the party 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom It is addressed, 
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against which it ls sought to be enforced. This MOA may be executed In 
multiple original counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but all of_ 
which shall constitute one and the same MOA. 

[Signature page follows] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This M0A and the Information It contains are Intended to be a confidential s 
communlcal1on only ID the person or entlt;y to whom it is addressed. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their duly 
authorized representatives: 

DOMINION: EDA: 

Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County 
d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority 

By: By: 

Name: Name: 

Date: Date: 

CONFIDENTIALITY NO'.('E: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entlty to whom it is addressed, 
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Exhibit A 

[Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13"] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTH: This MOA and the Information It contains are Intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom It is addressed. 
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Exhibit B 


[Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
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VIRGINIA POWER 

Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)~ (Page 1) 

THIS TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION EASEME,NT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of 
this __day of ________, 2013, between _________________________________.a 

----,-----------,------,---------- hereinafter called "GRANTOR" 
("GRANTOR" wherever used herein being intended to include the grantor, whether one or more or 
masculine or feminine, 13nd the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, 
successors, successors in Interest and assigns of each grantor), and VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER 
COMPANY, a Virginia public service corporation, hereinafter called "COMPANY" ("COMPANY" wherever 
used herein being Intended to include Virginia Electric and Power Company and its successors, assigns, 
apportionees, permittees, licensees and invitees). · 

WITNESSETH: 

That for the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), and other valuable consideration, the receipt whereof Is hereby 
acknowledged, GRANTOR grants and conveys unto COMPANY, with General Warranty and English 
covenants of title, the perpetual and exclusive rights, privlleges and easements of right of way (collectively, 
the "Easement"), ______(_) feet in width, to lay, construct, bury, operate and maintain one or 
more lines of poles, towers and structures, and one or more Hnes of cables and conduits, together with all 
wires, manholes, handnoles, meters, attachments, equipment, accessories and appurtenances now or 
hereafter desirable in connection therewith (all of the aforesaid lines, poles, towers, structures, cables, 
conduits, wires, manholes, handholes, meters, attachments, equipment, accessories and appurtenances are· 
hereinafter collectlvely caUed the "Facilities"), for the purposes of transmitting and/or distributing electric 
power and for communication purposes relating to the transmission and/or distribution of electr!clty. The 
Easement is located over, under, upon, above, in, through .and across certain land of GRANTOR situated in 
the ___ of _____, Virginia, as more particularly shown on Plat No(s). _, made by 

· ·· dated 
___________ and entitled"_.________________ 
_____________,____________________," a copy 

of which is attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (collectively, the "Plat"), and to which 
Plat reference is hereby made for a more particular description of the Easement. The area encumbered by 
the Easement shall hereinafter be called the '' Easement Area." COMPANY shall have the right to assign, 
transfer, apportion or divide, without limitation, all or any parts of the rights, privileges or easements granted 
to COMPANY in this Agreement. 

The Facilities now or hereafter installed shall remain lhe property of COMPANY. COMPANY shall have the 
rights to Inspect, rebuild, remove, repair, maintain, improve, alter, modify, replace and relocate the Facilities 
or any part thereof, and make such changes, replacements, alterations, substitutions, additions to or 
extensions of the Facllltles as COMPANY may from time to time deem advisable, in its sole and absolute 
discretion. · 

This document prepared by: Virginia Electric and Power Company. 

{Page 1 of_ Pages) 
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Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)~ (Page 2) 

GRANTOR may use the Easement Area for any purpose which Is not inconsistent with the rights granted to 
COMPANY herein, provided that no improvements of any kind, including, but not limited to, water, sewer, 
telephone, electric, gas, cable or other utilities or communications facilities or equipment (herelhafter 
referred to as ~Encroachments") may hereafter be constructed, placed or installed by GRANTOR or 
permitted by GRANTOR to be constructed, placed or installed on, over, under, through, across or In the 
Easement Area, without COMPANY's prior written consent thereto, which consent may be withheld in 
COMPANY's sole discretion if COMPANY determines that any such use may or could injure, interfere with 
or endanger the construction, installation, operation, maintenance or repair of any Facilities, interfere with 
the exercise by COMPANY of any rights, privileges or easements granted to COMPANY in this Agreement 
or violate any health or safety standard, rule or regulation now or hereafter in effect. If COMPANY decides 
to permit an Encroachment within the Easement Area in accordance with the terms above it shall not charge 
the GRANTOR any fees in connection with the request for the Encroachment provided that GRANTOR may 
be required, at its sole cost and expense, to prepare surveys, plats or other drawings to Identify the extent of 
the proposed Encroachment within the Easement Area. 

With the exception of Encroachments permitted by the COMPANY in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement, COMPANY shall at all times have the righ~ without any additional payment and without any 
liability to GRANTOR or any third party, to keep the Easement Area clear of (a) all buildings, improvements 
and structures (except agricultural fences), and (b) all trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation and 
crops and all stumps, roots and undergrowth; and COMPANY shall have the further right to trim, fell, cut or 
remove any tree, limb, shrub, landscaping, vegetation and crops which is located outside the Easement 
Area which, in the sole opinion of COMPANY, may endanger the safe or proper operation of the Facilities, or 
which in falling or being felled, cut or removed could come within ten {10) feet of any of the Facilities. All 
trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and undergrowth removed, cut or felled 
by COMPANY may be disposed of by COMPANY within four (4) months after they are removed or felled. 
All trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops,~stumps, roots and undergrowth cut or uprooted by 
COMPANY and not disposed of by COMPANY within four (4) months after they are cut or uprooted shall be 
the property of GRANTOR. All trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and 
undergrowth cut or felled by COMPANY (whether within or outside of the Easement Area) and not removed 
by COMPANY may be placed in piles within the Easement Area, subject to applicable regulatory 
requirements, where they will not block streams or drainage ditches. Notwithstanding any provision in this 
paragraph to the contrary, all trees felled or cut by COMPANY outside the Easement Area one year or more 
after COMPANY initially cuts trees outside the Easement Area shall remain the property of GRANTOR. 
Under no circumstances shaH COMPANY be obligated to pay or provide additional compensation of any 
kind to GRANTOR for any trees felled or cut by COMPANY within or outside the Easement Area in the 
exercise by Company of its rights under this paragraph. COMPANY shall have the right, but not the 
obligatlon, to plant trees, shrubs and other vegetation within the Easement Area at public road crossings. 

For the purposes of constructing, Inspecting, maintaining or operating the Facilities within the Easement 
Area or on GRANTOR's property or properties adjacentto GRANTOR's property, COMPANY shall have the 
right of ingress and egress on, over, through, across and upon the property of GRANTOR adjacent to the 
·Easement Area. COMPANY shall have the further right of Ingress to and egress from the rights of way, 
private roads, driveways and parking areas which may now or hereafter exist on the property of GRANTOR. 
All rights of Ingress and egress shall be exercised In such manner as shall cause the least practicable 
damage and inconvenience to GRANTOR. 

(Page 2 of_ Pages) 
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Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)- (Page 3) 

COMPANY shall repair damage to agricultural fences located inside or outside the Easement Area and to 
roads and other improvements located inside the Easement Area with COMPANY's prior written approval 
and shall pay GRANTOR reasonable costs for any damage to crops located inside or outside the Easement 
Area, when such damage results directly and solely from COMPANY's exercise of the rights herein granted, 
provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY of such damage to the aforesaid fences, roads and 
other improvements and crops and the agreed upon amounts due to GRANTOR for damaged crops, within 
sixty (60) days after any such damage occurs. Additionally, COMPANY shall repair damage to roads and 
other Improvements located outside the Easement Area, when such damage results directly and solely from 
COMPANY'S exercise of the rights herein granted, provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY 

· of such damage within sixty (60) days after such damage occurs. GRANTOR and COMPANY understand, 
acknowledge and agree that trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, stumps, roots or undergrowth 
shall not constitute crops for which GRANTOR may be entitled to compensation pursuant to this paragraph. 

The cash consideration hereinabove mentioned is paid by COMPANY and accepted by GRANTOR as full 

and total payment for the Easement, for all trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, 

vegetation, crops or other obstructions and all other rights, privileges and easements granted herein and 

that, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, GRANTOR shall not be entitled to additional 

consideration for any trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops or 

other obstructions within or outside the Easement Area. 


GRANTOR covenants that it has the right to convey the Easement and all other rights, privileges and 

easements conveyed herein; that COMPANY shall have quiet and peaceable possession, use and 

enjoyment thereof; and that GRANTOR shall execute such further assurances thereof as may be required 

by COMPANY. 


NOTICE TO LANDOWNER: You are conveying rights to a public service corporation. A public service 
corporation may have the right to obtain some or all of these rights through exercise of eminent domain. To 
the extent that any of the rights being conveyed are not subject to eminent domain, you have the right to 
choose not to convey those rights and you could not b~ compelled to do so. You have the right to negotiate 
compensation tor any rights that you are voluntarily conveying. 

WITNESS the following signature(s) and seal(s). 

____________(SEAL) 

____________(SEAL) 

(Page 3 of_ Pages) 
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Coiporate Notary Blank~ (VA) 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
CITY/COUNTY OF----~ 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me in the aforesaid jurisdiction this ___ day of 
_________________ of 

-------- ___ ,by 

_______________________..,a________ 


______ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: ________ 

Notary Registration Numbe_r: _______ 

[AFFIX NOTARIAL SEAL] 

· (Page 4 of_ Pages) 
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ATTACHMENT 4 



MEETING MINUTES 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (EDA) 

OF JAMES CITY COUNTY (JCC) 


101-D MOUNTS BAY ROAD 

WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23185 


8:00 AM, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 2013 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The ineeting was called to order by Chairman Gerhardt at 8:01 AM. 

2. ROLLCALL 

A roll call identified the following members present: 

Ms. Robin Carson 
Ms. Leanne DuBois 
Mr. Paul W. Gerhardt, Chainnan 
Mr. Tim Harris 
Mr. Thomas Tingle 
Mr. Marshall Warner, Vice Chair 

Also Present: 

Mr. Jared Arango, The Peninsula Pentecostals 
Mr. M. Anderson Bra:dshaw, Powhatan District Supervisor, Board of Supervisors 
Ms. Cheryl Cachet, EDA Fiscal Agent · 
Mr. Paul Holt, Planning Director, JCC 
Mr. Christopher Johnson, Principal Planner, JCC 
Ms. Laura Messer, EDA Recording Secretary 
Mr. Robert Middaugh, County Administrator, JCC 
Mr. Allen Murphy, Director ofDevelopment Management, JCC 
Mr. Donald Patten, Green Mount Associates LLC 
Mr. Leo Rogers, EDA Counsel 
Mr. Russell Seymour, EDA Secretary 
Ms. Kathryn Sipes, Business Development'and Retention Coordinator, JCC 
Mr. Tim Trant, Kaufman & Canales 
Mr. Telly Tucker, E;DA Assistant Secretary 

Absent: 

Mr. Stephen Montgomery, Director 


3, MINUTES 

a. June 13, 2013 Meeting Minutes 
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Mr. Gerhardt asked if there were any changes to the June 13 regular meeting minutes. 
There being no changes, he asked for a motion to approve both sets ofminutes. Ms. Carson 
made a motion to approve the minutes, which was seconded by Mr. Harris. The minutes 
were approved unanimously by voice vote. 

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

a. June Financial Statements 

Mr. Gerhardt asked Ms. Cachet for a financial update, She discussed the expenditures in. 
Period 12 (June 2013) stating that incubator client revenue and interest revenue had been 
collected. 

Mr. Warner noted the increase in bond revenue year-to-date. 

Ms. Cachet discussed the expenditures and said that they included monthly expenses of 
legal fees. She stated both York County and the City of Williamsburg had paid their 
portions of the Business Appreciation event in the amount of $6,000. 

There being no questions, Mr, Harris made a motion to approve the June .financial report, 
which was seconded by Mr. Warner and passed unanimously by voice vote. 

5. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

a. County Administrator Update 

Mr. Middaugh discussed the issue ofMainland Fanns and placing a conservation easement 
on the property, He stated that an easement on the property could not be placed by the 
County while still owned by the EDA. Mr. Gerhardt asked whether the County had looked 
at the possibility of selling conservation tax credits. Mr. Rogers said there were different 
options. · 

Mr. Rogers said there are different potential candidates for the easement. Mr. Middaugh 
stated that it seemed as if the Williamsburg Land Conservancy may be an ideal candidate 
for the conservation easement. Mr. Middaugh stated the title would need to be transferred 
back to the County. 

Mr. Rogers said he would investigate and see if the EDA can receive tax credits. Mr. 
Bradshaw stated that this type of easementmay not qualify for tax credits and that a 
government, which is a non-taxable entity may not be eligible. · 

Mr. Tingle posited that there should still be creative opportunities for agriculture on the 
property. The EDA discussed the matter including an outreach and public awareness 
campaign. Ms. DuBois stated that it was important for the land to continue to be 
maintained for rural uses such as the lease agreement to Mr. David Hula that is currently in 
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place. 

Mr. Rogers gave a brief history ofMainland Farms and the County acquiring the farm. The 
EDA noted the issue of being the operator of the property and asked who would receive 
revenues. 

Mr. Middaugh stated it is likely that the conservation easement would occur at the 
September BOS Meeting. · 

Mr. Gerhardt thanked Mr. Middaugh for the update and stated the EDA would look 
forward to reviewing the easement. 

b. County Attorney Update 

Mr. Rogers briefly discussed the status of the case against Dominion Power stating a 
proposal had been offered and accepted by Dominion Power. He asked if the EDA still 
supported this option. 

Mr. Gerhardt stated he would need to abstain from any discussion or vote, because he did 
legal work for Williamsburg Development, Inc. and others in his law finn may be involved 
in the case. 

Mr. Tingle noted that as long as Williamsburg Development Inc. had no conflicts with the 
proposal that the EDA should maintain support. 

Mr. Harris made a motion to maintain support, which was seconded by Ms. Carson. Mr. 
Seymour took a roll call vote: 

Ms. Carson AYE 
Ms. DuBois AYE 
Mr. Gerhardt Abstain 
Mr. Harris AYE 
Mr. Montgomery AYE 
Mr. Tingle AYE 
Mr. Warner AYE 

c. Meeting Schedule 

Mr. Gerhardt noted there may be interest in cancelling the EDA's August meeting 
scheduled for August 8, 2013. Everyone agreed, Mr. Warner made a motion to cancel the 
August meeting, which was seconded by Ms. Carson and passed unanimously by voice 
vote. · 

6. ACTIONITEM 

a. M-2 General Industrial District 

•' , . ., ... "" •1•' ... ____ ,..,' • ,.,._• ""'• ''I' '""IT • ..,-, ,,,..,r.-, 7«,·--·--·- • ,, ,I""""''""•.,.,_,.,-~,.-~.. , •• ,,.,,,. ..... ,,:',•• , •i•••r---•••'1-"'••"" 
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Mr. Seymour began a discussion of proposed changes to the M-2 General Industrial 
District. He noted the importance of M-2 General Industrial to economic development and 
noted that there is not a11 abundance of acreage left in the County with this zoning. He 
reviewed a map of the remaining M-2 acreage and noted that there were a variety of 
companies located in M-2 including the Walmart Import Distribution Center, Haynes 
Distribution Center, Ball Metal, Anheuser-Busch InBev, Owens-Illinois, Christmas Mouse, 
and Creative Cabinet Works. 

Mr. Seymour said that much ofemployment for the County is located at these and other 
companjes and that each of the aforementioned businesses provide significant tax revenue 
to the County. 

Mr. Seymour stated that a majority of the remaining M-2 zoned land is located on the 

former BASF si~e, which is 620 acres near Green Mount Industrial Park. 


Mr. Seymour asked the EDA if they had any questions about the proposed changes to the 

Zoning Ordina.p.ce that was provided prior to the meeting. 


· Prior to any discussion by the EDA, Mr. Gerhardt infonned the EDA that his firm 
represented a client that has an interest in property that would be directly affected by the 
proposed changes, and that he would not be participating in any discussion or votes 
pertaining to the issue, whereupon Mr. Gerhardt asked Vice Chairman Warner to conduct 
the meeting and he excused himself from the meeting. 

Mr. Rogers noted that the changes to the Zoning Ordinance had been made following a 
mistake made by the Planning Division. H~ stated the goal of amending the Zoning 
Ordinance was to look at the County as a whole and rn:>t look at any specifi9 areas involved .. 
He noted that it was imperative to be objective and not subjective. 

Mr. Paul Holt, Planning Director, gave a brief synopsis ofwhy the Zoning Ordinance 

needed to be amended and that it was not an abnormal situation. He stated that there was a 

formatting error because ofutilizing the copy and paste function within Microsoft Word 

that caused 22 industrial uses to be deleted from M-2 General Industrial and 40 business 

and non-industrial uses were mistakenly included in M-2. 


Mr. Harris said he understood that an error occurred and provided an example ofbreweries 

currently not being pennissi ble in M-2 General Industrial. He stated that this needed to be 

corrected. 


Ms. Carson questioned whether it would be negative to have a school such as a technical or 
trade schoo_l in M-2 General Industrial. Sh~ stated she could see some positive in a school· 
of that nature iri such a district. · 

Mr. Tingle asked about use and the issue of special use permits. Mr. Holt noted that there 
had been two meetings 'of the policy committee where a cumulative review had been 

http:Ordina.p.ce
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conducted with a page-by-page discussion of all changes. 

Mr. Tingle asked why there was not more M-2 General Industrial land available to which 
Mr. Seymour responded that much of the M-2 General Industrial land is land locked and 
does not have current accessibility specifically near Skiffes Creek. 

Mr. Harris reminded the EDA that it was an efl'.or.and there was no reason to not support 
the amendments. 

Mr. Tingle asked about recent project announcements and Mr. Seymour noted that all of 
the expansions and buildings within the last year were located in M-2 General Industrial. 

Mr. Seymour stated that the Policy Committee bad supported all ofthe_amendments. He 
stated that the Planning Commission had decided to include places of assembly as allowed 
uses in M-2 General Ind~.1strial against the recommendation ofthe Policy Committee. 

Mr. Tingle asked what the situation was that occurred surrounding the places of assembly 
and the group had a brief discussion about the issue of places ofassembly in M-2 General 
Industrial. · 

Mr. Rogers stated that there were two routes of action:.the EDA could support t}le M-2 
General Industrial Zoning Ordinance amendments or they could state they disapprove the 
amendments with clarifications. 

Ms. DuBois asked when the issue ofthe mistake came forth about the zoning ordinance. 
Mr. Holt stated it first surfaced in April when a prospective use·r had submitted a 
conceptual plan for a piece of property zoned M-2 General Industrial. 

Mr. Tingle said he wanted to support the use that makes i:nost sense for the County. 

Mr. Rogers said that it was important to be objective and not subjective. He stated that 
regardless of specific development proposals, that the County was being taken advantage of 
for a mistake. He said that the prospective land owner was using guilt to make their case. 
He stated that at the July 3 Planning Commission, they.had voted 4-2 in favor ofkeeping 
places ofpublic assembly in the proposed amendments to the M-2 Zoning District. 

Ms, Carson stated it was important for the EDA to have a voice. 

Mr. Rogers stated that when the Board of Supervisors considers the Zoning Ordinance 
amendments that they would not consider existing uses but would look at what was best for 
the County. 

Mr, Donald Patten asked ifhe could speak. He stated that he had been a land owner in 
James City County since 1986 and that he was a partner in Green Mount Industrial Park. 
He said that in 2011 no one had informed him of changes to the Zoning Ordinance. He 
stated again that no one had told him this t!_me about the potential changes to zoning of 
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property he owned in the County. 

Mr. Rogers said that the County is simply correcting an error. 

Mr. Tim Trant, attorney for the Peninsula Pentecostals stated that his client was being 
unfairly punished for the County's mistake. He stated that prior to a meeting on April 2 that 
there was no issue with the 2012 Zoning Ordinance and that his client had spent tens of 
thousands of dollars in procuring the property including the conceptual plan. He stated that 
there had been meetings on April 26, April 29, and June 5 with County officials. 

Mr. Rogers stated that the contract was originally put in place prior to any submissions to 
the County in March. 

Mr. Rogers reminded the EDA that the issue before them was not about any specific 
property owner or any development proposal, but rather about what uses are appropriate in 
M~2 ~ a policy matter that is County~wide. 

Mr. Tingle proposed that the EDA be given more information with a longer timeframe to 
process what they deem best for the County. He suggested that it be discussed at the 
August 8 EDA meeting, which will be before the August 13 BOS meeting, 

Ms. Messer stated materials were due for the BOS meeting on July 26. Mr. Middaugh 
stated that the EDA could submit their recommendation following that date. Mr. Rogers 
agreed with Mr. Middaugh, 

The EDA decided that in lieu of the Planniiig Commission Chairman, who is out on 
medical leave, that the Vice Chair, Rich Krapf be invited to discuss the Planning 
Commission'.s decision in support ofmaintaining places ofpublic assembly in the M-2 
General Industrial zoning. The EDA also asked that comparative zoning be provided with 
similar localities to see what is included in their most heavy industrial zoning. 

Mr. Bradshaw ,<;aid he hoped the EDA would be able to come to an opinion because the 
BOS relies on their expertise in terms of development. He also emphasized the EDA 
purview, 

Additionally, the EDA asked that Planning Commission meeting minutes from June 5 and 
July 3 as well as the Policy Committee minutes from May 31 and June 15 be sent to them. 
Mr. Seymour also.stated that the EDA would receive a summary ofcurrently usable acres 
inM-2. 

Mr. Warner made a motion to continue discussion at the August 8 meeting, which was 
seconded by Ms. Carson. 

Mr, Gerhardt rejoined the meeting . 

. 7. STAFF REPORT 
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Mr. Seymour provided a brief update on the marketing material RFP. He stated that Mr, 
Tucker had submitted the joint Enterprise Zone application. Mr. Seymour noted that the 
regional incubator management contract had been signed. Lastly, Mr. Seymour noted that 
REV3 had occurred and that there were 600 participants in the Glow Run in New Town, 
He stated it was a positive event for tourism, Ms. Carson noted that Kingsmill Resort was 
sold out the weekend of REV3 because of the compression that occurs in the region. She 
stated it was great for the region. 

8. ADJOURNMENT 

There being no more time for further business, Ms. Carson made a motion to adjourn. The 

~~ 

Paul W. Gerhardt, Chairman 
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Watts, Stephen H. II 

From: Gary, Rick <rgary@hunton.com> 

Sent: Friday, July 19, 2013 7:50 AM 

To: Leo Rogers 

Cc: Charlotte P McAfee {Services - 6); Lisa S Booth (Services - 6); Mike Quinan; McRoberts, 


Andrew R. 

Subject: RE: Skiffes Creek - Proposed Easement Acquisition 

Attachments: Updated MOA (6-11-13).pdf; Attachments to MOA.PDF 


Leo-
Great, glad to hear the EDA has approved moving forward with the easement. Please return an executed copy 
of the MOA at your earliest convenience, no later than July 31. For: your convenience, I have included with this 
email the MOA and attachments that I previously forwarded to you on June 11. 
We will keep you updated on the WDI discussions. Hope your summer is going well. 
Rick 

Bio vCard ----- •-,.---•- .... - - ~-......-----,...._...,~- ~- ~---· ------..-- - -r---- - --·

Richard Gary RUNION& Partner 

rgary@hunton.com 


.WIU1AMS. 

Hunton & Williams LLP 

Riverfront Plaza, East Tower 

951 East Byrd Street 

Richmond, VA 23219 

Direct: 804.788.8330 

Fax: 804.343.4525 

www.hunton.com 


This communication 1s confidential and is intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader or this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or 
agent responsible to deliver it lo the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this commimicatlon Is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify Hunton & Williams LLP Immediately by telephone {B77-374-4937) and by electronlc mall to: help_desk@hunton.com and 
then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof. 

Fm.-'-:Gn,:,~f Pr:1:.tim,~M ·-l~l"f Erh'.li'Jr.r.-~~,~-: 6~a?J.!1\.~.!l.lf'i:'lt' 

------------~,_..,_,.," _____ 
From: Leo Rogers [mailto:Leo.Rogers@jarnescitycountyva.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, July 11, 2013 4:25 PM 
To: Gary, Rick 
Cc: 'Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com'; 'lisa.s.booth@dom.com'; 'Mike Quinan'; 'McRoberts, Andrew R.' 
Subject: RE: Skiffes Creek - Proposed Easement Acquisition 

Rick; 

Today the EDA met and reconfirmed its commitment to convey the easement sought by Dominion Power by a 
5-0-1 vote (one member was absent and there was one abstention). The EDA also confinned its position that 
Dominion needs to work out a deal with WDI for the easement over the WDI property. As you are aware, WDI 
is not only fill adjacent property owner, it is also the EDA's partner in developing the James River Commerce 
Center. Please let me know the status ofyour discussions with WDI. 

Leo P. Rogers 
County Attorney 

i 

mailto:lisa.s.booth@dom.com
mailto:Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com
mailto:mailto:Leo.Rogers@jarnescitycountyva.gov
mailto:help_desk@hunton.com
http:www.hunton.com
mailto:rgary@hunton.com
mailto:rgary@hunton.com
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City 


County 

'-~1'J1f~ ~N 1,~ 

J~IT1~tov.n 
l.607 · 

County Attorney's Office 

101-D Mounts Bay Road 

P.O. Box 8784 

Willi2msburg, VA 23187 

P: 757-253-6614 

C: 757-903-847.3 


..	F: 757-253-6833 
jamescitycountyva.gov 

__,,_....., ,_....________ 
From: Gary, Rick [mailto:rqary@hunton.com] 

Sent: Monday, July OB, 2013 8:34 AM 

To: Leo Rogers 

Cc: Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com; lisa.s.booth@dom.com; Mike Quinan; McRoberts, Andrew R. 

Subject: RE: Skiffes Creek - Proposed Easement Acquisition 


Leo, 

Thank you for the update, we look forward to hearing the results of Thursday's meeting with regard to the 
easement. At this point our priority has been addressing the route across the EDA property because of our 
broader siting rights and abilities on the WDI property. We believe we have had a constructive dialogue so far 
with WDI on this issue and once we have more certainty on the route across the EDA property we can 

·continue working with WDI for the easement over its property. 

We look forward to hearing from you next week after the EDA meeting. 

Rick 

Bio vCard·---~--·--· ----~-------- --- ____ ,. ____ ~ 

Richard Gary HUNTON& Partner 
1'AITT 'T 1 AlufC rgary@hunton.com
VV~VJ.u 

Hunton & Williams LLP 

Riverfront Plaza, East Tower 

951 East Byrd Street 

Richmond, VA 23219 

Direct: 804. 788.8330 

Fax: 804.343.4525 

www.hunton.com 

This communication is confidential and is Intended to be prlvileged pursuant to applicable law. lfthe reader of this message is not the intended recipient, orlhe employee or 
agent responsible to deliver It to lhe intended recipient, you are hereby notified thal any 'dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify Hunton & Williams LLP immediately b}l telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic mail to: help desk@hunton.com and 
then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof, 
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From: Leo Rogers [mailto:Leo.Rogers@jamescitycountyva.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 03, 2013 8:53 AM 
To: Gary, Rick 
Cc: 'Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com'; 'lisa.s.booth@dom.com'; 'Mike Quinan'; 'McRoberts, Andrew R.' 
Subject: RE: Skiffes Creek - Proposed Easement Acquisition 
Importance: Low 

Rick, 

The EDA will be meeting next Thursday to discuss the easement sought by DVP. Have you made any progress 

working with WDVColonial Williamsburg for the easement over its adjacent parcel? 


Leo P. Rogers 
Conaty Attorney 

County Attorney's Office 

101-D Mounts Bay Roll.d 

P.0; Box 8784 

Williumsburg, VA 23187 

P: 757-253-6614 

C: 757-903-8473 

F: 757-253-6833 

jamescitycountyva.gov 


From: Leo Rogers 
Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 9: 12 PM 
To: Gary, Rick 
Cc: Russell Seymour; wade.briggs@dom.com; Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com; lisa.s.booth@dom.com; Biller, Timothy E. 
Subject: Re: Skiffes Creek - Proposed Easement Acquisition · 

Mr. Gary, 

Thank you for your email message. Sorry about my late response, but I was at the Board of Supervisors meeting. This ls 
certainly a welcome development. I will need to let the EDA Board know about it. Unfortunately, I will not be in the 
office tomorrow and will be attending the VSB meeting later in the week. Although I will not be able to make your.June 
13th deadline, I will let you know the EDA response ASAP. 

Leo Rogers 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 11, 2013, at 9:24 AM, "Gary, Rick" <rgary@hunton.com> wrote: 

Mr. Rogers, 
Following up on the three concerns that you have raised on behalf ofthe Economic 
Development Authority of James City County (EDA) regarding the Memorandum of Agreement 
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(MOA) for the purchase by Virginia Electric and Power Company (Company) of an easement on 
the EDA property, attached is a updated MOA addressing those concerns and the combined 
attachments to the MOA. 
To address the first concern, that the MOA referenced only a S00kV transmission line, the 
Company has removed any references to a specific voltage for the overhead line that would be 
constructed on the right-of-way and has limited the applicability of the MOA to the relevant 
portion of the EDA property crossed by the right-of-way as proposed. 
For the second concern, that the MOA requires the Company's prior written permission for 
transactions over the entire EDA parcel until the date of closing, the Company has further 
revised this provision to limit its application to only the area within th~ right-of-way provided 
that any other transactions would not cut-off the Company's access to the right-of-way, 

Finally, with regard to the third concern, that the. EDA's sole remedy for a violation of the MOA 
by the Company is to terminate the MOA, as the Company's counsel has previously discussed 
with you, the MOA is an agreement to enter into an easement transaction subject to a number 
of closing conditions, including SCC approval of the route crossing the EDA property on the 
right-of-way. and the Company's funding of the escrow account in the purchase amount. If the 
Company bre·aches its only material obligation under the MOA, to fund the escrow account in 
the purchase amount, then the closing conditions would not be satisfied and the EDA would no 
longer be obligated to grant the easement; therefore, there would be no harm to the 
parties. This is identical to the situation if any other closing condition did not occur, including 
SCC approval of a route that crosses the EDA property on the right-of-way. 

The Company understands that these are the three remaining concerns that you and the EDA 
have with the MOA. The Company asks that you respond with any additional concerns or with 
a signed version ofthe MOA as soon as possible and in any event no later than by 5 pm, EST, 
Thursday, June 13. 

Rick 

<image001. gif><image002.gif><image003 .gi:f> 
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Richard Gary 
Partner 
rgary@hunton.com 

Hunton & Williams LLP 
Riverfront Plaza, East Tower 
951 East Byrd Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 
Phone: (804) 788-8330 
Fax: (804) 343-4525 
www,hunton,com 

This communication Is confidential and Is Intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this mes~age Is not the Intended 
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver It to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this communication Is strictly prohibited, rr you have received tl:tls message In error, please notify Hunton & Wllllams,LLP Immediately by 
telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic mall to: help desk@hunton.com a~d then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof. 
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MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 	 6-11-13 


TO Russell Seymour, 

James City County Economic Development Authority 

. FROM Wade F. Briggs, Jr., 

Dominion Virginia Power 

DATE June 11, 2013 

RE: Dominion 
Line 

Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission 

I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") sets forth the terms for the 
purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned 
by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obligations set forth in this 
MOA are contingent upon the Closing Conditions (as defined herein) which Includes the 
approval of the route referenced as "James River Crossing Variation #3" in Case PUE-2012
00029 currently pending before the Virginia State Corporation Commission ("SCC"). 

II Terms 

Seller: 	 James City County Economic Development Authority ("EDA"). 

Purchaser: 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power 
("Dominion"). 

Escrow Agent: 	 A title company authorized to transact business in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia that has been mutually agreed.upon by the EDA and Dominion prior 
to Closing. 

EDA 
Property: 	 69.94810 acres in the aggregate located in the James River Commerce. 

Center In James City County, Virginia, being the same real property 
acquired by the EDA pursuant to that deed recorded in Deed Book 586 at 
Page 454 (herelnalter the "Property"), 

Project: 	 An overhead Electric Transmission Line and · associated facllit!es extending 
from Dominion's Surry Switching Station to Sklffes Creek Switching Statloh 
located in James City County, as well as overhead Electric Transmission Line 
and associated facilities from Sklffes Creek Switching Station to Dominion's 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This M0A and the information It contains are Intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
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Whealton Substation (hereinafter referred to as the "Skiffes Creek 
Project"), 

Transmission 
Right-of-Way: 	 A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as 

more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO 
ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF 
JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as 
Exhibit A and Incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"). 

Easements: 	 Easements for the construction, Installation, inspection, operation, 
maintenance, repair, relocation, replacement, alteration and Improvement 
of an overhead electric transmission line within the R,lght-of-Way together 
with certain ancillary rights all as more particularly described In that Electric 
Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit B and 
incorporated herein by reference, said easements hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the "Easements." 

Purchase Price: 	 The purchase price for the Easements Is ONE HUNDRED TWELVE 
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($112,800.00) (the 
"Purchase Price"). 

Access: 	 From the date this MOA Is signed by both the EDA and Dominion (the 
"Effective Date") and continuing until Closing, Dominion shall have the 
right to access the Property and may Itself and through its · agents, 
employees, engineers, architects, surveyors and other representatives 
enter onto the Property for the purpose of conducting Inspections, analysis, 
examinations, tests, soil borings, Investigations and surveys that Dominion 
deems necessary or desirable, in Its sole discretion, includlng but not 
limited to a physical inspection and environmental site assessment. 

Representations 
& Warranties: 	 The EDA represents and warrants to Dominion that the following are true, 

accurate and complete as of the Effective Date and will be true, accurate 
and complete as of Closing: 

1. The EDA Is the owner of and lawfully seized of the Property as of the 
date of this MOA and w!II continue to own and be so seized up to and 
_including the date of Closing. 

2. After the Effective Date hereof, the EDA may grant easements to third 
parties and/or rights-of-way on, over, through or under the Property or 
further encumber the Property outside of the Right-of-Way provided that any 

such encumbrances will not cut off Dominion's access to the Right-of-Way. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential z 
communication only to the person or entity to whom It Is addressed. 
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Brokers: 

Contingency 
to Closing: 

3. The individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the 
requisite authority to enter Into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject 
to the Closing Conditions, no further action is required for the EDA to 
consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 

4. There are no parties In possession of any portion of the Property as 
lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. 

All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained 
In this MOA or in any document dellvered to Dominion pursuant to the 
terms of this MOA shall be true and correct in all material respects at the 
date of Closing, just as though the same were made at such time. The 
EDA shall Inform Dominion Immediately If any of the foregoing 
representations and warranties Is or becomes.untrue or misleading. 

It is understood by the two parties that neither side is represented by any 
-agents or brokers. 

Each of the parties obligations to consummate this transaction (the 
"Closing") shall be subject to the issuance of an order by the sec for the 
Skiffes Creek Project In Case No. PUE-2012-00029 approving a route to 
include the route segment depicted in the Plat (the "SCC Approval'').. In 
the event the sec does not approve such route In Case PU.E-2012-00029 
this MOA shall terminate and neither party shall have any further 
obligations hereunder. 

In addition to the sec Approval, Dominion's obligations to proceed to 
Closing shall be subject to the receipt and approval of any additional 
approvals or government permits required in order for Dominion to 
construct the Skiffes Creek Project on the Property (the ''Additional 
Approvals"). EDA and Dominion agree that Dominion shall be responsible 
for the Additional Approvals provided that any waivers, consents or 
approvals, lncludlng waivers, consents or approvals from third parties, 
required in connection with any proffers, covenants, restrictions or existing 
encumbrances on the Property (the "Commerce Center Approvals") shall 
be obtained by the EDA in a timely manner at the EDA's sole c:ost and 
expense In order to allow De/minion to construct the Sklffes Creek Project 
in accordance with the timeline established by the sec Approval. The sec 
Appr_oval, the Additional Approvals and the Property Specific Approvals 
shall _hereinafter be collectively. referred to as the "Approvals." Dominion 
shall have the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom It Is addressed. 
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Additional Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed. to 
Closing. 

Closing: 	 Dominion shall select a date for Closing (t_he "Closing Date") and provide 
written notice of the Closing Date to the EDA. The Closing Date shall in no 
event be earlier than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing 
shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. 

Closing 
DeliyerJes: 	 At Closing the EDA shall (I) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully executed 

original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement- attached 
hereto as Exhibit B which shall have been signed by a duly authorized 
representative of the EDA conveying unto Dominion good and clear title to 
the Easements; and (ii) deliver to Dominion written evidence of the 
Commerce Center Approvals. At Closing Dominion shall deposit with the 

· Escrow Agent the Purchase Price by wire transfer. Upon receipt of all 
Closing deliveries required by the MOA, the Escrow Agent will be authorized 
to record the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement In the land 
records of James City County :and disperse the Purchase Price funds to the 
EDA. 

Default: 	 Default for the purpose of this MOA shall mean any failure by the EDA or 
Dominion to fulfill any of the terms, conditions and covenants contained 
herein, A party In default shall have five (5) days to cure a default which 
cure period shall begin on the date the defaulting party receives written 
notice of the default. · 

Remedies: 	 Upon a default by the EDA (not cured within applicable cure periods), 
Dominion's remedies shall be to: (a) require specific performance of EDA, 
(b) cancel this MOA, or (c) waive such ·default and proceed· to Closing. 
Upon Domlnlo~'s default (not cured within applicable cure periods), as 
EDA's sole and exclusive remedy, this MOA shall be terminated and both 
parties released from all obligations hereunder. 

This MOA constitute a binding agreement between the EDA and Dominion 
and shall be construed In accordance with ·the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. This MOA contains the full and final agreement between the 
parties hereto with respect to the sale and purchase of the Easements. 
The EDA and Dominion shall not be bound by any terms, conditions, 
statements, warranties, or representations, oral or written, not contained 
herein. No change or modification of this MOA shall be valid unless the 
same Is in writing and is signed by the parties hereto. No waiver of any of 
the provisions of this MOA shall be valid unless the same Is In writing and Is 
signed by the party against 'which It ls sought to be enforced. This MOA 
may be executed in multiple original counterparts, each of which shall be 
an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same MOA. 

[Signature page follows] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information It contains are intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom It is addressed. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their 
duly authorized representatives: 

DOMINION: EDA: 

Virginia Electrlc and Power Company James City County 
d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority 

By: By: 

Name: Name: 

Date: Date: 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information It contains are Intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the pe·rson or entity to whom It Is addressed. 
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Exhibit A 

[Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13"] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information Jt contains are Intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom It ls addressed. 
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Exhibit B 


[Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the Information It contains are Intended to be a confidential 
communication only to the person or entity to whom it ls addressed. 
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VIRGINIA POWER 

Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA} - (Page 1) 

THIS TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of 
this __day of ________, 2013, between · 

-------------------------------~ a ________________________, hereinafter called "GRANTOR'' 
("GRANTOR" wherever used herein being intended to include the granter, whether one or more or 
masculine or feminine, and the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, 
successors, successors in interest and l;!Ssigns of each granter), and VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER 
COMPANY, a Virginia public service corporation, hereinafter called "COMPANY" ("COMPANY" wherever 
used herein being intended to include Virginia Electric and Power Company and its successors, assigns, 
apportionees, permittees, licensees and invitees), 

WITNESSETH: 

That for the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00), and other valuable consideration, the receipt whereof Is hereby 
acknowledged, GRANTOR grants and conveys unto COMPANY, with General Warranty and English 
covenants of title, the perpetual and exclusive rights, privileges and easements of right of way (collectively, 
the "Easement"), ______ (_) feet in width, to lay, construct, bury, operate and maintain one or 
more lines of poles, towers and structures, and one or more lines of cables and conduits, together with all 
wires, manholes, handholes, meters, attachments, equipment, accessories and appurtenances now or 
hereafter desirable In connection therewith (al! of the aforesaid lines, poles, towers, structures, cables, 
conduits, wires, manholes, handho!es, meters, attachments,·equipment, accessories and appurtenances are 
hereinafter collectively called the "Facilities"), for the purposes of transmitting and/or distributing electric 
power and for communication purposes relating to the transmission and/or distribution of electricity. The 
Easement is located over, under, upon, above, in, through and across certain land of GRANTOR situated in 
the ____ of _____, Virginia, as more particularly shown on Plat No(s). _, made by 

·· dated 
___________ and entitled"----------------
--:-,--,-----"""""-----,-.,--..,....,.--=-----,-----..,...,.......,...---..,.....~---,,-----,-'" a copy

of which is attached hereto and by this reference made,a part hereof (collectively, the "Plat"), and to which 
Plat reference Is ~ereby made for a more particular description of the Easement. The area encumbered by 
the Easement shall hereinafter be called the "Easement Area." COMPANY shall have the right to assign, 
transfer, apportion or divide, without limitation, all or any parts of the rights, privileges or easements granted 
to COMPANY in this Agreement. 

The Facilities now or hereafter installed shall remain the property of COMPANY. COMPANY shall have the 
rights to inspect, rebuild, remove, repair, maintain, improve, alter, modify, replace and relocate the Facilities 
or any part thereof, and make such changes, replacements, alterations, substitutions, additions to or 
extensions of the Facilities as COMPANY may from time to time deem advisable, in lts sole and absolute 
discretion. 

This document prepared by: Virginia Electric and Power Company. 
(Page 1 of_ Pages) 
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Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)~ (Page 2) 

GRANTOR may use the Easement Area for any purpose which Is not Inconsistent with the rights granted· to 
COMPANY herein, provided that rio improvements of any kind, including, but not limited to, water, sewer, 
telephone, electric, gas, cable or other utilities or communications facilities or equipment (hereinafter 
referred to as "Encroachments") may hereafter be constructed, placed or installed by GRANTOR or 
permitted by GRANTOR to be constructed, placed or installed on, over, under, through, across or in the 
Easement Area, without COMPANY's prior written consent thereto, which consent may be withheld in 
COMPANY's sole discretion if COMPANY determines that any such use may or could Injure, interfere with 
or endanger the construction, installation, operation, maintenance or repair of any Facilities, interfere with 
the exercise by COMPANY of any rights, privileges or easements granted to COMPANY In this Agreement 
or violate any health or safety standard, rule or regulation now or hereafter in effect. If COMPANY decides 
to permit an Encroachment within the Easement Area in accordance with the terms above it shall not charge 
the GRANTOR any fees in connection with the request for 1he Encroachment provided that GRANTOR may 
be required, at its sole cost and expense, to prepare surveys, plats or other drawings to identify the extent of 
the proposed Encroachment within the Easement Area. 

With the exception of Encroachments permitted by the COMPANY in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement, COMPANY shall at all times have the right, without any additional payment and without any 
liability to GRANTOR or any third party, to keep the Easement Area clear of (a) all buildings, Improvements 
and structures (except agricultural fences), and (b) all trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation and 
crops and all stumps, roots and undergrowth; and COMPANY shall have the further right to trim, fell, cut or 
remove any tree, Hmb, shrub, landscaping, vegetation ancf crops which Is located outside the Easement 
Area which; in the sole opinion of COMPANY, may endanger the safe or proper operation of the Facilitles, or 
which in falling or belng felled, cut or removed could cor:ne within ten (10) feet of any of the Facilities. All 
trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and undergrowth removed, cut or felled 
by COMPANY may be disposed of by COMPANY within four (4) months after they are removed or felled. 
All trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and undergrowth cut or uprooted by 
COMPANY and not disposed of by COMPANY within four (4) months after they are cut or uprooted shall be 
the property of GRAf\lTOR. All trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and 
undergrowth cut or felled by COMPANY (whether within_ or outside of the Easement Area) and not removed 
by COMPANY may be placed in piles within the Easement Area, subject to applicable regulatory 
requ[rements, where they wlll not block streams or drainage ditches. Notwithstanding any provision in this 
paragraph to the contrary, all trees felled or cut by CONJPANY outside the Easement Area one year or more 
after COMPANY initially cuts trees outside the Easement Area shall remain the property of GRANTOR. 
Under no circumstances shall COMPANY be obligated to pay or provide additional compensation of any 
kind to GRANTOR for any trees felled or cut by COMPANY within or outside the Easement Area in the 
exercise by Company of lts rights under this paragraph. COMPANY shall have the right, but not the 
obligation, to plant trees, shrubs and other vegetation within the Easement Area at public road crossings. 

For the purposes of constructing, inspecting, maintaining or operating the Facilities within the Easement 
Area or on GRANTOR's property or properties adjacent to GRANTOR's property, COMPANY shall have the 
right of ingress and egress on, over, through, across and upon the property of GRANTOR adjacent to the 
Easement Area. COMPANY shall have the further right of Ingress to and egress from the rights of way, 
private roads, driveways and parking areas which may now or hereafter exist on the property of GRANTOR. 
All rights of ingress and egress shall be exercised in such manner as shall cause the least practicable 
damage and inconvenience to GRANTOR. 

(Page 2 of_ Pages) 
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Transmission Right ofWay Agreement (VA) - {Page 3) 

COMPANY shall repair damage to agricultural fences located inside or outside the Easement Area and to 
roads and other improvements located Inside the Easement Area with COMPANY's prior written approval 
and shall pay GRANTOR reasonable costs for any damage to crops located inside or outside the Easement 
Area, when such damage results directly and solely from COMPANY's exercise of the rights herein granted, 
provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY of such damage to the aforesaid fences, roads and 
other improvements and crops and the agreed upon amounts due to GRANTOR for damaged crops, within 
sixty (60) days after any such damage occurs. Additionally, COMPANY shall repair damage to roads and 
other improvements located outside the Easement Area, when such damage results directly and solely from 
COMPANY'S exercise of the rights herein granted, provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY 
of such damage within sixty (60) days after such damage occurs. GRANTOR and COMPANY understand, 
acknowledge and agree that trees, limbs, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, stumps, .roots or undergrowth 
shall not constitute crops for which GRANTOR may be entitled to compensation pursuant to this paragraph. 

The cash consideration hereinabove mentioned Is paid. by COMPANY and accepted by GRANTOR as full 
and total payment for the Easement, for all trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, 
vegetation, crops or other obstructions and all other rights, privileges and easements granted herein and 
that, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, GRANTOR shall not be entitled to additional 
consideration for any trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, vegetation, crops or 
other obstructions within or outside the Easement Area. 

GRANTOR covenants that it has the right to convey the Easement and all other rlghts, priVileges and 
easements conveyed herein; that COMPANY shall have quiet and peaceable possession, use and 
enjoyment thereof; and that GRANTOR shall execute such further assurances thereof as may be required 
by COMPANY. 

NOTICE TO LANDOWNER: You are conveying rights to a public service corporation. A public service 
corporation may have the right to obtain some or all of these rights through exercise of eminent domain. To 
the extent that any of the rights being conveyed are not subject to eminent domain, you have the right to 
choose not to convey those rights and you could not be compelled to do so. You have the right to negotiate 
compensation for any rights that you are voluntarily conveying. 

WITNESS the following signature(s) and seal(s). 

____________(SEAL) 

____________(SEAL) 

(Page 3 of_ Pages) 
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Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA) - (Page 4) 


Corporate Notary Blank ~ (VA) 


COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

CITY/COUNTY OF _____ 


The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged .before me In the aforesaid jurisdiction this __ day of 

___________ ,by _________________ of. 
_______________________,a________ 

·, 

______ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 


Notary Public 

My commission expires: _________ 


Notary Registration Number: _______ 


[AFFIX NOTARIAL SEAL] 

(Page 4 of_ Pages) 
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ATTACHMENT 6 




Watts, Stephen H. II 

From: Leo Rogers <Leo.Rogers@jamescitycountyva.gov> 
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2013 8:15 AM 
To: 'Gary, Rick' 
Cc: 'Mike Quinan': Telly Tucker; Charlotte P McAfee (Services - 6) 
Subject: RE: DVP Easements for Variation 4 

Ric;k, 

It would be disingenuous for me to thank you for your email. Again, you were not responsive to my request for 

a status update on Dominion's negotiations with WDI. }'he EDA is a DONE DEAL provided that Dominion 

negotiates in good faith -with WDI. I trust you understand why I find your email offensive. If not, please call. 


Leo P. Rogers 
County Attorney 

James 
City

County 

County Attorney's Office 
101-D Mounts Bay Roarl 
P.O. Box 8784 
Williamsburg, VA 23187 
P; 757-253-6614 
C: 757-903-8473 
F: 757-253-6833 
jamescitycountyva.gov 

------------·- 
From: Gary, Rick [mailto:rgary@hunton.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2013 8:04 AM 
To: Leo Rogers 
Cc: Mike Qufnan; Telly Tucker; Charlotte P McAfee 
Subject: RE: DVP Easements for Variation 4 

Leo, 

Thank you for your email. Lack of formal consent from the James City County Economic Development 

Authority (EDA), to be represented by the EDA's execution of the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 

provided to you on July 19, 2013, is a material obstacle to the viability of an overhead 500 kV river crossing 

coming on shore in James City County as contemplated by the James River Crossing Variation #4 described at 

hearing and recommended by the Hearing Examiner in his report. We understood from you that the MOA has 

been approved for execution by the EDA. Given that, when can we expect to receive the signed MOA from 

the EDA? 

Regarding your comments as to DVP's negotiations with Williamsburg Developments, Inc. (WDI), we provided 

assurance to you in May that we understand that the WDI is not opposed to the location of the route on its 

1 
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property. Is the ED A's execution of the agreed upon MOA formally contingent on some further action by 

WDI? 


Rick 

Bio vCard 
.. ---.---~------·----·· ... , ,...---·---··--· 

Richard Gary .HUNTON& Partner 

. rgary@hunton.com
. 

.WILLIAMS 
Hunton & Williams LLP 

Riverfront Plaza, East Tower 

951 East Byrd Street 

Richmond, VA 23219 

Direct 804.788.8330 

Fax: 804.343.4525 

www.hunton.com 


This communication is confidential and is intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or 
agent. responsible to deliver it to !he intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify Hunton & WIiiiams LLP immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic mail to: help desk@hunton.com and 
then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof. 

F·mlGREEN. f'•J~uc:, ....~ 
• I • : - I' · ·I .,r ~- 'I' 1· 'n · ~-,- . . . c.,:1tf.orr.~--· :1 ... ,.1~110 .. 1 ,, 

. -- -···-·-- --~·- ------ ·-------- 
From: Leo Rogers [mallto:Leo.Rogers@iamescitycountyva.gov] 
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2013 4:44 PM 
To: Gary, Rick 
Cc: 'Mike Quinan'; Telly Tucker 
Subject: DVP Easements for Variation 4 

Rick, 

As you are aware, the EDA approved a resolution authorizing the conveyance of an easement to DVP for 

variation 4. The EDA recently confirmed this position at its meeting this summer. I understand that BASF is 

willing to convey an easement for variation 4 as well. Where do you stand with your negotiations with 

Williamsburg Developments Inc. (WDI)? Is there anything that the EDA or BASF can do to help DVP move

forward with WDI? 


Leo P. Rogers 
County Attorney 

Jarnes 
( ... At)" 

County 

County Attorney's Office 
101-D !Vlounts Bay Road 
P.O. Box 8784 
\Villi11rnsburg, VA 23187 
P: 757-253-6614 
C: 757-903-847.3 
F: 757-253-6833 
jamescitycountyva.gov 
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ATTACHMENT 7 




·\~~
'?:~, 

Dominion Re,,;ottrC"-1" Sc,;rvlces,-lnc. ..i,,, Dominion® 
law Depat:t:ment 
P.0; Bo* 26·5.32, Rich1nond, VA23Z6] 

Lisa S. Booth 

Assistant General Counsel 

D.ircct: (804) 819-2288; Facsimile: CBP4)819·2la'.l 

Email: lisa.s.booth@dom.com 


.BY ELECTRONIC MAIL AND FIRST CLASS U.S. MAIL 

December 5, 2013 

Leo P. Rogers, Esq. 
County Attorney 
James City County 
101-D Motmts Ba)'Ro.i.d 
P.O. Box 8784 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

As you know, the SCC's Order ofNovember 26 approved the propos,ed Surry-~kiffes Creek
Whealton project and selected Variation 4 (original Variation 3; as revised as proposed by BASF 
during the hearing) as the route for the 500 kV Sutry-Skiffe.s Credc overhead.transmission line. 
Dominion Virginia Power ("DVP") has opposed Vai:iation 4, in part because. DVP does not have. 
the power of·emir+ept domain to acquire an easemerti over the EDA property crossed by-that 
route. Accordingly, we need an enforceable, executed agreement with the EDA before Variation 
4 could be a viable route. 

During the hearing, the EDA witi1ess testified that, if the SCC approved the route m~W khoWli. ~ 
Variati.on 4, and subject to agreement on·price and location of the easement oh the EDA 
property, the EDA ''will provide Dominion with the necessary eas·ement" to use Variation 4. 
DVP's discussions with the EDA have produced agreement on the central issues of location and 
price. DVP also.understailds that the EDA ha$ no objecti6ns to the revised Meinoraridi.un of 
Understanding ("MOU") sent to you by Rick Gary on June 1L In fact, your email to Rick of 
Sept~mher 20, resp.anding to his en;1a,ilto you of th~ sa1ne da(e, states that the MOU with. tll.e 
EDA is a "done deal." But that statement is qualified by the )ap.guage "provided that Dominio11 
negotiates in godd faith with WDL" At the October 16, 201-3 meeting where representatives of 
DVP, BASF, \VDI and.the.EDA were. in attenda1ice, you coilfitnied. that the revised MOU is 
acceptable to EDA, subject to DVP negotiating in go.o.d faith with WDI -fqr an ea.sen1ent across 
its property for Variation 4. lt should be noted that DVP does not b~Heve it is. appropri~t~ for the 
EDA to.have added this condition to the EDA's grant ofa11e~ement especially ip. light of the, 
EDA 's witness sta.tirig at the sec hearing that thete is no "role" between:the EDA and WDl 

I can assui;e you, ~10,wever, that DV;p hE!-s n~.gotiated with.WDUti gqod :faith for a corresponding 
e$.Sement MOU, so, to the ex,te.ntthe·EDA has added that as a conditioi:!, to E;DA's exec1,1tion of 
its MOU, it has been satisfied. As I explained at the, October 16 meeting, DVP- met with _a,nd 
provided a draft MOU tp wPI on May 23,. 2013·. While Domlriion,has ·agreed with WDI on 
price and location, WDI advised DVP by lett~r,, dated May 24, 2013, that the MOU was 
acceptable to WDI subject to the addition of several cqndit,iqn,s, one of which requires "Uie James. 
River crossing portion of the line to be installed underground, Compliance wi#"i ·that condition, 

• •'• •' '' "" "'•··· "''"" '""" •,• •' ' '"','•'• ''"' "" ''" • '.,, .. -"• ' ••••' ••-·••••' '•'' "" "" .,,.__ f'\"' • ,.,, • "••••••-• ,w,•1 • ,,, • ,,, ,. • • , ••· ,.,.,. •," '•• , • .,.,._,•,.,. •• ,,••. , .. ,., ... ., . 
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Leo P. Rogers, Esq. 
'r 

December 5, 2013 
Page Two 

would violate the SCC's Order rejecting underground c9nstl1,lctio11 for th_i:it river cr_ossing, so 

there is no reason to assume WDT will agree to grant an easement for Variation 4 across its 

property. In addition, foilowing the October 16 .meeting, WDI (Victoria Gussman) verbally 

advised DVP (Wade Btiggs) on.two occasiol'1s, i11ost recently oi1Monday, December 2, 2013, 

that WDJ will not.engage in any fu1ther negotiations. with bVP conc~ming. the MOU or an 

easement for Variation 4 until DVP obtains a per1Tiit fromthe Ai:myCorp:; of Engineers for the 

project. Based on the foregoing; and if the EDA has conditioned execution ofits MOU on DVP 

obtaining a.n executed.MOU from WDI, thereis·no rea:son to assunie the EDAwill ever grant an 

e~sement for Variation 4 to cro$s its property·. 


As you know, petitions for rehearing or reconsideration ofthe Order must be fikd by December 
16. In order to assess the ii.eed for such a fili.rtg, we 1ieed to have an accurate u1iderstanding of 
the EDA's cunentposition:. We alsb uiJ.dersta11d thatth.e EDA will-next meet on Dece1nber 12. 
With tl':1.ose dates in mind, we tespectfully.teqiiest that EPA execute the t,evised'.MOt.J that you 
have previously assured is accept\'ible to the EDA, a copy ofwhich is attl;l.ched for your 
convenience, and provide a copy of the executed1,MOU by email to me, with a copy to Rick Gary 
and Tim Biller, by 3:00 pm on December 13, 2013. 

lf the EDA declhies to execut_e the ;MOU and provide PVP with a copy by tli~t date and tirp.e, in 
the alternatNe, we respectfully-request that the EDAprovide the reason.(s) it will not execute the 
MOU by email to me, with a copy to Rick Gary and Tim Biiler, by 3:00 pm on December 13, 
2013. 

Very truly yours, 

¼-7-~ Pr=t:/V /~ (_,/2:t:J'lJ?ft~ 
LisaS. Booth 
Assistant General Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Russell Seymour 
Victoria Ousstnan 
Michael J. Qµinan, Esq. 
RichardD. Gary, Esq. 
Timothy E. Billet, Esq. 

I 



MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 	 6-11-13 


TO Russell Seymour, 
James City County ECQl'.IOrriic Dev-elopmerit,Au.thori:ty 

FROM Wade F. Briggs, Jr;, 

Do.minion Virginia Pow~r 

DATE June 11, 2013 

RE: Dominion 
Line· 

Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission 

1· · summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MQA") $ets forth the term$ for the 
purchase and sale of an overhecJd electric tninsmisslqn eas;ernent on a parcei of ia,nd 6wnt:ld 
by the James Qty County Economic Development.Authe>rlty. Ttw ob[lgatlons set forth in this 
MOA are contingent upon the Closli1g conditions (a.s defined herein) whlch lncluqes the 
approval of the route referenced .as "James R.iver Crossing Varii;Jtlon #3" In Case PU.E-201.2
00029 currently pending before the Virginia State ,:orporatlon c.o.tni:nission ("SCC"). 

II Terms 

James City County Economic Development At::ithority ("EDA"). 

Purchaser: 	 Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominlon Virginia Power 
("Dominion"), 

.Escrow Agent: 	 A title company authorized to transact business In ttie Commonwealth of 
Virginia that has been mutually agreed upon by the EDA and Dominion prior 
to Closing. 

EDA 
Property: 	 69.94810 acp~i? i.n the aggregate loc:a~ed in the James River commerce 

Center ln James City County,· Virgihla, being the same .real property 
acquir~d by. the EDA purswant to that de<:!d rec:orded in Deed B.oc;,k. 586 at 
Page 454 (herelni:lf!:er th.e "Property"). · · · 

Project: 	 An ov~rhead Electric Transmts.sioh U11e and associated facUitles .extending 
from Dominion's Surry Switching Station to Sklffes Creek Switching Station 
locat1;d in James City County; as well as overhead Ei(:!ctric Transm!~slon Line 
and associated facilities from. Skiffes Creek Switching Station to Dominion's 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and.the information itp;mtalns are intended to be a confidential 
communica·!ion only to·the. person oi- entity t~ who~·tt ts ·~ddtessed. ·· · · · · ·· · · 
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Wheaiton Substation (hereinafter referre.d to as the · ''Skiffe!i creek 
Project;'); · 

Transmission 
Right-of-Way: 	 A 150 foot right-of~Wc:lY (the "Right-of-Way''.) located on the Property as 

more particularly described on that certali1 . plat $ntltled "PLAT TO 
ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH tNDUSTR1AL DEV~LOPMENTAUTHORITY OF 
JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as 
Exhibit A and incorporated her~iri b'{reference {the "Piaf?, 

Easements: 	 Easements for the constructlori, installation, inspection, operation, 
maintenance,. repair,. relocation, replacement, alteration and improvement 
of an overhead electric transmlssi'on line with.in the Right-of-Way together. 
with certain ancillary rights all as more partlcular(y described In that El~ctr!c 
Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as 'Exhibit 13 and 
Incorporated herein by reference, said easements hereinafter coflect!vely 
referred to as the ,,.Easem~nts. !' 

Purchase Price: 	 The purchase price for the Easements I? ONE. HUNDRED TWELVE 
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($112,800.00) (the 
"Pu.rchas~ Price"), 

Access: 	 From the dqte this MOA Is signed by both the EDA arid Dominion (the 
"Effective Date") and continuing until Closing, Dqminiqn shall have the 
right to access the Property and inay itself and through Its agents, 
employe$s, engirieers, architects, ~urveyor~ and other representatives 
enter on.to the Property for the purpose of c()nduc;:tlng Inspections, analysts~ 
examinations, tests, soil borings, Investigations and surveys that Domlnfon 
deems necessary ~r desirable, In Its sole discretion, lncllidlng bl.ft not 
limited to a physical inspection and envfrc,mmentaf site assessment. 

Represehtations 
& Warranties: 	 The EDA represents and warrants to Domfnlon that the following are true, 

accurate and complete as of the: Effective Date and wl!I. be true, accurate 
and complete as of Clos,lng: 

1, The EDA js.th~ ciWr'ler or··~rid laWfl,illy seitecj of the Pr<i'p'erty as bf th.e 
cfate of' this MOA qnd Will continwe to own a_nd _be sq seized up to ahd 
Including the date of Closing., 

2. After the Effective Date hereof, the EDA mi::IY grant e2!sements. to third 
parties an~/or rfghts-of-way on,. over, through or under the Property or 
fu·rther encumber the. Property. outside of the Righ.t-of~Way _provided that any 

such encumbrances will not cut.off Dominion's access to the Right-of-Way. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: Thls_MOA'arid the tnfom;iation ~t contains are lt\tenc!ed. to~~ ii confi<!,entla).. z 
co.mmunicatlon only to the person or el'\!:ity tc wqoni ,lt-1~ addressed. 

http:112,800.00
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Brokers: 

Contingency 
to Closing: 

3, 'The indiVidual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the 
requisite authority to enter into this MOA on bE?half of the .EDA and, 1;;ubject 
to the Closing Conditions, no further action. ls required fqr the EDA to 
consummate· this transaction and proceed to Closing. 

4. There are no parties In possession of' any portion of the Property as 
lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise .. 

All of the representcJ~ions, w.arra17tles, arid covenants of the EDA coritainecl 
In this MOA or in any document delivered to Dominion pursuant to the 
terms of this MOA !:lhall be true· and ct)rrect In a)I material respec1:s at the 
date of Closing, just as though the same were mad(;! at such fime, The 
EDA shall inform Dominion Immediately if any of the foregoing 
representations ahd w~rranties Is or becomes 1,mtrue or misle;:iding, 

rt Is understood by the two parties that neither sl.de ls represented by any 
agents or brokers. 

Each of the parties obligations to consumrric)te this transc;1otIor:i (the 
"Closing") shall be subject to the issuance of an order by the sec for the 
S-kiffes Creek Project In Case No.. PUE-2012-00029 approving a route to 
i_ntll;lde the route segment depi<;:tl:;!d In tile Plc1t (the "SCC Approvai")1 In 
the event the sec does not approve such route ln Case PUE~2012"-000'29 
this MOA shall terminate· and neither party shall h.ave any further 
obligations hereunder. · 

In addition to the sec Approval, Dominion'$' obligations to proceed to. 
Closing· shall. be subjed to t~e recel.pt and approval of any a,ddltional 
approvals or government permits required In order for Dominion to 
con$tn,ict the Skl.ffes creek: Project on the Property (the "Additional 
Approv~ls"). EDA and Dominion agree tha~ Dominion shal\·benisponslble 
for the Additional Approvals provided that- any waivers, -consents or 
approvals, lricludlrig w~lvers'i con·sents or approvals· frohi th.lrd p~rtl~s, 
required in connection With ;;my· proff~t~~ covenqnts; re.strlctJqh~ oi; existing 
encumbrances on the Property (the ''Commerce Center Approvals") shall 
be obtaine.d by the EDA In a timely manner at the. EDNs sole cost and 
expen~e In_ order to "llow Dom.ini9n to cqnstruct the Sklffes ~reek project 
In accorpance with the tlmeline established by the sec Approval. The sec 
Approval, the Ac:jdltlomll Approvals and. the Property speclflG Approvals 
sha.11 herelr,aftE;lr be collectively referred to as the. "Apprqy~ls/' ocimJnioh 
shall have ·the 'right,. lh ItS· sole and absolute dfscretioh, to ·waive· :any of the. 

CONfiD,BNTIA~ln.' N.QTI!: Thi$ MOA.aric/. ti!~ Information.it con.talns iire (n,tem!ed to be a confidential 
co1nmunic~~ofl orily to the person ·or.entjty to whom· itl~-add1'.~qsed, 
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Closing: 

Closing 
Deliveries: 

Default; 

Remedies: 

other: 

Additional Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to 
Closing. 

Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide 
written notice of the Closing Date to tne EDA. The Closing Date shall In_ no 
event be earller than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing 
shall /:le made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. 

At Closing the !=DA shall (i) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully ex~cuted 
original of the Electric Transr,:iission Right-of~Way Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit B which shall have ~een signed by a dUly at,,1thorized 
repr:'ei:;entative of the EDA conveying unto Dominion good- and clear title to 
the .Eas.ements; and (ii) qeliver to Dc;>mJnlbn written eviden¢e of th.e . 
commerce center Approvals. At Closing Dominion _shall deposit with the 
Escrow Agent the Purchase Price by wire transfer. Upon receipt of· all 
Closing deli_veries requir.ed by the MOA, the Escrow Agentwlll be authorized 
to record the Elettr:ic; Tri:irismlssloh RlghH>f-Way Agreement In the lahd 
records of James City Cou.nty arid disperse the Purchase Price funds to the 
EDA. C 

Default For the purpose of this MOA shall mean any failure by the EDA or 

Dominlon to fulfill any of th.e terms, conditions and covenants contained 

herein. A party in default shall have five (5) days to' cure a default which 

cure period shall begin on the date the defaulting party receives written 

notice of the default. 


Upon a ~~fault by the EDA (hot cured wlth,!n appl_lca'ble cure periods), 

Dominion'_s remedies shall be to: (a) requir~ specific per,fo1rria.n~e of EDA; 

(b) cancel this MDA, or (c) wa_ive such_ d1=fault /:Ind proceecf to !=losing. 
Upon Domi'nion's .default (not cured ·Within appllcable cure periods); as 
EDA's sole and exclusive remedy, this· MOA shall be. tennlriated ano both 
parties released from all obligations hereunder. 

This MOA constitute a binding agreemerit betvvee.n the E.DA and .Dominion 
ancl sha_ll be constru.ed in accordance w_lth the laW$ of the Commonw_eaith 
of Virginia. This MOA contains the full and flnal agreement between the 
parties hereto with respect t_o the. sale and purc::hase of the: Ea!i"e!ilehts. 
The EDA and Dor17jnion sfial! 11ot be bouqd by 13ny tenn~, conclltlo11s, 
statements, warranties, or representatiohs; ciral or written, hot contained 
herein. No change or-modfflcatlon of tliis. MOA shall be valid wnless the 
same Is In writing and Is signE;JQ by th~ part;ies hereto, No '{Vi;llver of any or 
the provisions of this MOA.sh~II be valid unless the s·ame Is In writing ·and Is 
signed by the party against w·hfch i~ I.S sol,lght. fo be enforced., This MOA 
may be executed In multlple original counterparts, each o( .which .shall be 
an o'rfglni3'1, but all of which shall constltLite orle 'and the .sam·e 'MO.A. · · · · 

[Slgr)ature page folioWs] 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: Th!s ivfOA andth!! lnformatic;m It coqtalris ~re-inte!ii:led to be aconfide1itial 
comrnunlc;it:f.on only~p t'he person or entil:y-~6 whom it'f~ addre:i~ed, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their 

duly authorized representatives: 

DOMINION: EDA: 

Virginia Electdc and Power Company 
d/b/a Dominion Virglnla Power 

james ClW County 
Economic Development Authority 

By:By: 

Name:Name: 

Date:Date: 

CONFIDEll!TIALlTV NOTE: 'fhls.MO,\ and the 11).fomiat!qn Lt contains are lntend~d tq. ~ea ·confldentia). 
communication only to thii p·ersoli. or entity to whom It fs.a.9d1·.ess.ed. 
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Exhibit A 

[Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEM.ENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA'' dated 05-01-'13''] 

CO~Fl.DBNTIALl'I'.Y.NOT.i!r Thls MOA and the lnfom1ation Lt contalns are intended·to be a conflaent!al 
co~rnntcatlon onlY. ti the.per~o~ or entitito whom tt ls addressei · · ' · · · · · · · · 
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Exhibit B 


[Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTH: This MOA'ahd· the information it contalns-~re Intended to be aconfideritlal 
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tiill'' Dominion'" 

VIRGINIA POW~R 

Transmission Righ.t of Way Agreement (VA)- (Page 1} 

TH]S TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUT[ON E:ASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agi'eement") made as of 
this __day of________, 2013, between · 

--------------...,.--------------------'-!· f4 
---------.....,....,--,-____,,--.,.......,..---,----,---,,-, he(einaffer called "GRANTOR}'

("GRANTOR" wherever µsed herein being intended to include the grantor, whether one ormore or 

masculine or feminine, and the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, 
successqrs, successors In Interest and-a.ss!gns of each grantot), and.VJRGir-;JIA EL!;CTRIC A.1-JD POWER 
COMPANY, a Virginia public service corpciratlon, her!iilnafter c;;illed. "COMPANY" {''COMPANY" wherever 
used herein being intende.d to incJude Virginla Electriq and Power Company and its .succ.es$ors, assigns; 

apport!onees1 perrnittees, licensees and hivftees). 


WITNESS ETH: 

That for the sum of Ten Dollars ($ i 0. 00), and other valua!:?11:l. cpn$id.eratibn, the receipt whereof Is hereby 
acknowledged, GRANTOR grarits and conveys unto COMPANY,. Witn General Warranty an.d English 
covenants of title, 'the pe~petual and exclusive rights, privllege_s an9 eas.e_ments of right of way (aollect[vely, 
the "Easement"), .(_) feet in width, to lay, construct, bury; operate and maintain one or 
mc;ire,lines of poles, toweri:; and structures; a_nd one orrnore Hnes of cables-and conduits, together with all 
wires; manholes,· handholes, meters, attachments, equipment,. accessories and appurteriail¢e!! npw or 
hereafi;er desirable In connection therewith (al! of the aforesaid lii'LEls, poles, towers, structures, cables, 
conduits, wires, manholes; handhci)es, rrieters,.atta~hrrierits, equipment, acces.l3orie$ and ?ppurtenarices are 
hereiriafter collectively calJ~d the "Facilities"), ·for the purposes of transrntttlng anq/pr ~IJstributlng electric 
power and for communici:!Jion purposes relating to'the transmiss1o_n ~md/or distribution of electricity. The 
Easement i& located over, under, Upon, above, in, thn;,ugh and across certain land of GRANTOR situated iri 
the ___ of _____. Virginia, as more particularfy shown cin Plat No(s).. -'-"-, made by 

· · · · date'd 
a.ild entitled:" 

-------.---.---,. . ---'----------.. _---------:-- ·." a copy 

of Which ls-.attached hereto ~nd by this refer~nce._mad~ a parther1:of (collectively, the·~Plat"), and to which 
Plat refereilce Is hereby made for a more partjcular description of the Easement. The area ei:icumb.erecf by 
the ·Easement shall hereinafter be called the ''Easement Area." COMPANY :Shall have the tight to assign; 
transfer, apportion or divide, without llmitation; all or any parts of t.J:ie rights, privileges or easements Qramed 
to COMPANY in this Agreement · · 

The Facflities now or he~aftet installed stiaH remain the property of CbM'PANY. COMPANY shall have the 
rights to inspe~t, re~ufld, remove, repair, maintain, Improve, alter, modify, replace and relocateJhe Facilities 
or any pali thereof; and make such changes1 replacements, alteratlon~,-s·ub$titutions·, aqc:Utions tp 9r 
extensions of the Facllltles as COMPANY may from time to time·d1:1em advis.able, In l~s· so.le and ·apsoJute 
discretion. · · 

This d0cum~nt p~epa,ed by: Virginia Elecfrlc a;nd ?ovver·q.omr;;any. 
(Page 1of_ Pages) . . · · 
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Transmission Right ofWay Agreement (VA)~ (Page 2) 

GRANTOR may use the E~sement Area for any purpose which is not Inconsistent with the-rights granted to 
COMPANY herein, provided that no ·improvements of any kind, inciuding, b.i.Jt hot limited to, wateir, sewer, 
telephone, elec~ric, gas; cable or other utilities. or comniunicati.ons facillU~s or equipment (hereinaft~r 
referred to as "Encroachments1') may hereafter btfconst~u~ted, plac~c{ or installed by GRANTOR or 
permitted by GRANTOR 4> be con'strutted, pla_ced orinst~l,lep on, c>V,er, tinder, .th~9ugh, across o,r In the 
EasementArE!i~, Without·COMPANY's prior written consent thereto, which consent may be.withheld in 
COMPANY's solE! discretion if CQMPANY determines that any such use may or could injure, Interfere wlth 
or endanger.\he qonstruptic;>n, Installation, operation, maintenance or .repair of any Facilfties,interfere with 
the ~xercise l;iy COMPANY of.any rights, privileges or easements gnii'nfed to COMPANY iii this l\g'reement 
or' violate any health or safety standard, rule orregulation now-.or hereafter In effect l.f COMPANY :dee.Ides 
to permit an Encroachment within the Ei;isernerit' Area In i:!Ccord.ance.with th€! t~rnis above ,t sh.al.I not 9harg~. 
the GRANTOR any fe~s in conn!:lc:tion· with the request for'the Encrqac;hment provided that GRANTOR may 
be required, at its sole cost and expense, to prepare surveys, plats or other drawings to Identify the extent of 
the proposed Encroachment within the Eas~m.ent Area. · 

With the exception of Encroachments permitted by the COMPANY in accprdanqe With the terms of lhis 
Agreement; COMPANY shall at all times have the rlgh~: w)thout an}'addltional payrtient ahd without any 
liability to GRANTOR or any third party, to-keep the Ea~rnent A.rea clear of (a) an buildings, improvements 
and structures (except $gricultllral fences), and (b) ail'trees, firnbs1 shrubs, landscaping; vegetation and 
crops and all stumps. roots and µndergrowth; and COMPANY shall have the fi.ather right.to trim, fell, cut cir 
remove any tree, liml:/, shrub, landsc,;1p.ing,,vegetatlon and crops.which fs located outside the Easement 
Are.9. which, tn the sole opinion of COMPANY, may endanger the safe or,pr'ope(operati<;>h qf the ·Fadiities, or 
which In falllng or being felled, cutor' removed couli;l come within ten (10) feet of any of the Facilities. All 
trees, limbs, shrub~. landsqapirig, v~getation, crops, stumps, roots and undergrowth removed,, cut or felied 
by COMPANY may be .disposec! of by COMPANY -.vithfn four {4) mohths after they are removed or felled, 
All trees, limbs; shrub~;landscaplng, vegetation, crops, stumps, roots and undergrowth .cut or uprooted by 
COMPANY ani;l not disposed of by COMPANY within four·(4).'months after they are cut or uprooted shall be 
.the property of GRANTOR. All trees, limbs, shrubs! landscaping, vegetation·, crops, stump~, roots and 
undergrowth cut or felled by COMPANY (wh~ther within or o.utside of the Ease.merit Area) ;and notremoved 
by COMPANY may be placed in· piles within th.e Easement Are?, su,bject to applica~le regulatory · · 
requirements, where they will not block streams or drainage ditches: Notwithstanding any provision In this 
paragraph to the contrary, aJI trees .feUed or cJJt by COMPANY outside the EasernehtArea one ye?tr cir more 
after·co.MPANY Jnfti~lly cuts tree$ outside the Easement Area shall rerriiain the property of GRANTOR 
Under no circum~tances 9hall COMPANY b¢ obligated to pay cir provide adi;litional cqmpens~tion qf ~ily 
kind to GfMNTOR for any trees felled or cut by CO.MPANY witllln. or o.utside the Easeme.nt Area lffthe 
exercise by Company of Its rights under this paragraph, COMPANY shall (lav~ the right, bUt not the 
oblfgatlon, to plant trees, shrubs and other vege~tion within the ~asement Area at public.road crosslhgs. 

For the purpose·s.. of constructing, !.n,epeotlr:ig, malntl!llhin~: or- operating·the Facil!tles wlthir1 the _E;as·~rrien.t 
Area or on GRANTOR's property or properties adjacent to GRANTOR'·s p)'operty,..CPM.PAN)' shall l:i.ave the 
rlght'of Ingress and egress on, over, through, across and µpon .the pr'cipe,rty of GRANTOR a:dJao.e.nt to the 
Easement Are.a, COMPANY Shc\11 have 'the futth·er right ~f ingres'~ to· l;!nd egres~ frqm tn.e ~9.h~ ·of·way, 
private roads, driveways ~nd parking c1reas. Which .matno,w or hereafter exist on the property ofGRANTOR. 
All rights of !ngress and egres·s shall be .exercised in such manner as shall cause. the least practicabl.e 
damage ~nd incpnvenience to GRANTOR. 

(Page 2'of _ P,ages) . 
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(ijlj~· Dominion·· 

Tran:;mrssion Right ofWay Agreemel'.lt (VA) - (Page 3) 

COMPANY shall repair damage to agricultural fences located inside or outside the Easeme.n.t Ne.a and to 
roads and other Improvements located Inside the Easement Area with COMPANY's prior written approval 
and shall pay ~RANTORreason1.;1J:,le costs for. any damage to crops located inside or outside the Easement 
Area, when such d!Jtnage r.~s~lts dfrectly and soh;~ly from COMPANY's exercise of the rights herein granted, 
provided GRANTOR.give~ writte.ri n9trc~ tq COI\IIPA.NYof such d~tnag$ to Jhe-~for"esaid fences, roads and 
other improvements 'and crops and ·th.a agreed upon _amoLJJits d(Je tq GRf\NTQR ·ft::>r d~m.:jged crops; within 
sixty (60) days after any such damage occurs. Additionally; COMPANY s_haU repair damage toTOadsanc,l 
other' Improvements located outside the Easement Area; when such damage results directly ~nd solely·f~om 
COMPANY's exercise cif the rights herein granted, provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY 
of ~1.,1ch damage within sixty (60) days after such damage occurs. GRANTOR arid COMPANY uhderstand, 
acknowledge and agree that tt~~s. limbs, ~hrubi:i, landscaptng,·vegetation, stumps, r9ots or un~ergrowth 
shall not constitute crops for which GRANTOR may _be entitled t9 c:orn,Pensation pursuant to this piitagraph. 

The cash consideration h'ereinabove mentioned Is pafd by COMPANY'.and accepted by GRANTQR a~ full 

arid total payment for the Easement, for all trees; limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, landscaping, 

vegetation, crops or other obstructions and all 0th.er rights; privileges and easements granted herein and 

that, except as otherwise provle/ed In this Agreement, GRANTOR s~_!:111 IJPt be entttled tb addi.tion:1,11 

consideration for any trees, limbs, undergrowth, roots, stumps, shrubs, l!:lndscaping, vegetatlotl, crops or 

other obstructions wrthin or outside the Easement Area. 


GRANTOR covenants that it has the right to convey the Easement and.all other rights, privlreges and 

easements conveyed herein; that COMPANY shall have quiet and peaceable possession, use and 

enjoyment thereof; and th·at GRANTOR shall execute such further assurances thereof as may be required 

by COMPANY, 


NOTICE TO LANDOWNER: You are conveying righ.)s to a public servlce corporation. A public service 
corpo.raJlon may have the right to obtain some or all of these right~ throu·gh exercise.of eminent domain.. To 
the extent that any of the rights being conveyed are not sL(bj~ct. to eminent domain, you ha:Ye the right to 
choose nodo convey those rights and. you could not be compellecl t.o dq so. You have the right tci negotiate 
compensation for any rig~ts that you are voluntarily conveying; · 

WITNESS the following signature(s) and seaf(s), 

____________(~EAL) 

____________(SEAL) 

(Page 3 of_· _ P.ages) 
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Transmfssion Right of Way ,Agreement (VA) -- (Page 4, 

Corporate. Notary Blank - ,YA) 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
CITY/COUNTY OF . 

The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged before me in the aforesaid jurisdiction this __ day of 

-------- ___ , by ________________ bf 

-------------'--------'-----'a________ 
______ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: ________ 

Notary Registration Number:------=-., 

[AFFIX NOTARIAL SEAL] 
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County Attorney's Office - 101-D Mounts Bay RoadCityJames} P.O. Box 8784 

Williamsburg, VA23l87-B784 
~· P: 757-253-6612]~';:'~ //l;ir~ 
~  jamescitycountyva.gov 

December 10, 2013 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND FIRST CLASS U.S. MAIL 
LiHa S. Booth 

Assistant General Counsel 

Dominion Resources Services, Inc. 

Law Department 

P. 0. Box 26532 

Richmond, VA 23261 

. /_i's~ 
Dearrh: 

Thank you for your letter reminding me about the ~CC's Order dated November 26th which approved the 

,Surry~Skiffes Creek•Whealton project and selected Variation 4 as the route for the 500kV Surry-Skiffes 

Creek overhead transmission line. As I am certain you are aware, the Economic Development Authority 

(EDA) has twice approved the conveyance of an easement for Variation 4. In its Resolution approved on 

May 9, 2013, the EDA resolved that "the Chainnan shall first be satisfied that Dominion has worked with the 

nearby property owners, who are affected by the realignment of the transmission line_ and such property 

owners confirm that the proposed location of the transmission line on their property is acceptable." See 

attached copy of EDA Resolu~on adopted May 9, 2013. I am sure that you are also aware that the EDA 

confirmed its May 9, 2013 Resolution in a vote at its public meeting held on July 11, 2013. 


Please be advised that the EDA has received a copy of your letter. The EDA will be meeting this Thursday 

morning at 8:00 am in the main conference room at 101-D Mounts Bay Road, James City County, Virginia. 

At the meeting, I wilt be discussing Dominion's desire for a more binding agreement, beyond the EDA's 

previous approvals, to grant an easement for Variation 4. 


If I may be of further ru;sistance please do not hesitate to contact me. 

~

.~ 
County Attorney 

Attachment 

cc: Russell Seymour 
Victorin Gussman 

Michael J. Quinan, Esq. 

Riehard D. Gary, Esq. 

Timothy E. Biller, Esq. 

Gail Waddell, Esq. . 
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December 11, 2013 

Leo P. Rogers. Esquire VIAEMAil, 
County Attorney 
101-D Mounts Bay Road 

P. 0. Box 8784 
Williamsburg VA 23187-8784 

Re: Do.minion Virginia Power Easement Request 

Dear Leo: 

Dominion Virginia Power (DVP) has requested an easement on Williamsburg 
Developments, Inc. (WDI) property in James River Commerce Center to construct an overhead 
transmission main as part of its proposed project to construct a major electrical transmission line 
across the James River from Hog Island to a switching station in James City County. \VDI is a 
wholly owned subsidiary ofThe Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. 

Earlier this year WDI representatives met with a representative from_ DVP to review the 
proposeg alignment ofthe transmission line and the proposed easement on WDiproperty. In 
May, my colleague, Victoria Gussman, sent a letter to DVP expressing our willingness to work 
with DVP on an easement across WDl property under certain conditions, one ofthem being that 
the river crossing be underwater. The reason for this condition is that the tall towers and 
accompanying lights and Wlres crossing the James would have a significant negative impact on 
nationally important historic resources, and could reduce the attractiveness of our area for 
cultural tourism, which would adversely affect the economic mainstay of our local economy. 

More recently, DVP applied for a federal permit from the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, which must be issued before the projecf can proceed. As part ofthis federal process, 
Colonial Williamsburg submitted comment to the Army Corps ofEngineers and has requested 
consulting party status under the authority of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. A 
copy ofthat letter to the Anny Corps ofEngineers is included for yollr infonnation: The Coi:ps 
has indicated-:that it is· in the early stages ofits review process and has provided no estimated 
timeframe for a final permit decision, in which the Corps could issue, modify, condition or deny 
a permit. As this process continues, our position on an easement on WDI property remains as 
expressed in our May response to DVP. We have confinned our position· wjth DVP. 

A whoily owned subsidiary of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 

POST OFFICE BOX 1776 • WILLIAMSBURG, vmGINIA 23187-1776 


Tel~phone: 804-220-7242 • Fax: 804-220-7398 


,. 



Mr. Leo P. Rogers 
December 11, 2013 
Page2 

We greatly appreciate the Economic Development Authority's resolution of May 9, 2013, 
which conditions the EDA' s approval ofan easement on its property upon the proposed 
easement being acceptable to other affected property ovmers, which includes WDI property. 

Sincerely, 

f:!:::.!;]~h 
President 

Wi11iamsburg Developments, Inc. 


Electronic copy_ to: 
Mrs. Robin D. Carson 
:Mrs. Leanne DuBois 
Mr. Tim HB1Tis 
Mr. Stephen H. Montgomery 
Mr. Thomas G. Tingle 
Mr. Marshall N. Warner 
Mr. Russell Seymour · 
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	Attachment A May 21, 2013 Mr. Wade F, Briggs, Jr, P.E. Electric Transmission Projects Manager lJI Dominion Technical Solutions, Inc. 701 East Cary St. Richmond, VA 23219 Dear Mr. Briggs: Russell Seymour, Economic Development Director of James City County, infonned me recently that Dominion Virginia Power (DVP}wishes to obtain a right-of-way on WiUiamsburg Developments, Inc. (WDI) property in James River Commerce Center. He shared with me a map showing the proposed location of the easement, which I understan
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	I; Cc: Russell Seymour Subject: Proposed Easeinement Acquisition Wade: Please see the attached letter in response to our conversation the other day. I look forward to talking with you. If you prefer, we can meet In person ff you are in the area. Tory Gussman Victoria Gussman, AICP Director, Property Planning & Management The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation P.O. 1776, Williamsburg, VA 23187 ph. 757-220-71S9 CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information which may be legally confidentia
	Attachment C MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 13 TO Russell Seymour, James City County Economic Development Authority FROM Wade F, Briggs, Jr., Dominion Virginia Power DATE May 16, 2013 RE: Dominion Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission Line I Summarx: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") sets forth the terms for the purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obUgatlons set forth fn this MO
	Switching Station to Dominion's Whea!ton Substation (hereinafter referred to as the "Skiffes Creek Project"). Transmission Right-of-Way: A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNlY, VIRGINIA" dated 05·01-13 attached hereto as Exhjbit A and Incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"). Easements: Easements for the construction, Installa
	3. The Individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the requisite authority to enter Into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject to the Closing Conditions, no further action Is required for the EDA to consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 4. There are no parties In possession of any portion of the Property as lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained In this MOA or In any
	right, In its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the Additional Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to Closing, Closing: Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide written notice of the Closing Clate to the EDA. The Closing Date shall In no event be earlier than thirty {3.0) days following the sec Approval. Closing shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. Closing Dellyerles: At Closing the EDA shall (1) deliver to the Escrow Agent 
	[Signature page follows] CONFIDENTIAUTY NOTE: This MOA and the lnfonnatlon lt contal'ns are Intended to be a conlldential s communlc:atton only to tbe pErson or entity to whom ltls addressed, 
	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MCA to be executed by their duly authorized representatives: DOMINION: EDA: Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority By: By: Name; Name: Date: Date: CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOJ\ and the information ltcan~lnsare Intended to be ac:onlidentlal 6 communication only to the person or entity to whom It Is addressed. 
	,... Cl,) "" 0 Q) 0 Exhibit A i-.J 0 [Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ~ AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13"] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE1 This M0A and the Information It CQntalns are lritended to be a confidentlal 7 communication only to the person or entity to whom ti ls addressed, 
	Exhibit B [Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: Thls MOA and the Information It contains are Intended to be a confidential 8 communication only U> tJie person or entity to whom itls addr1:ssed. 
	Attachment D MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 5-23-13 TO Russell Seymour, James City County Economic Development Authority FROM Wade F, Briggs, Jr., Dominion Virginia Power DATE May 16, 2013 RE: Dominion Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission Line I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA'') sets forth the terms for the purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of lan.d owned by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obligations set forth in
	Transmlss100 Right-of-Way: A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as Exhibit A and Incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"), Easements: Easements for the construction, installatlon, Inspection, operation, maintenance,.· repair, relocation, replacement, alteration and Improvement of an 
	to the Closlng Conditions, no further action Is required for the EDA to consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 4. There are no parties In possession of any portion or of the Property' as lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers otherwise. All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained In this MOA or In any document delivered to Dominion pursuant to the terms of this MOA shall be true and correct In all material respects at the date of Closlng, just as t
	closing: Dominion shall select a date for Closlng (the "Closing Date"} and provide written notice of the Closlng Date to the EDA. The Closing Date shall In no event be ear11er than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. Closing 'I Q.ellveries: At Closing the EDA shall (l) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully executed original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement attached hereto as Exhjbjt B which shall have been signed 
	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their duly authorized representatives: DOMINION: EDA: Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority By: By; ------------Name: Name: Date: Date: s 
	Exhibit A (Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated D5•01-13"] CON FID6NTIALITY NOTE1 'l'hfs MOA and the Information It '911\a\ni a~ \ntended tD be a ,onfldential 6 communication only to the per~on or entity to whom It Is addressed. 
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	Exhibit B [Attach Electric Transmission Rlght~of·Way Agreement] CON'FIDENTIALITY NOTE, This MOA and the information It contains are Intended to be a confidential 7 communication only to the person or entity IQ whom It I! addressed, 
	~Dominion· VIRGINIA POWER Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)· (Page 1) THIS TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION EASEMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of !his __ day of ______ __, 2013, between ------------------------!'"'""---.--.,.,,..,""""'",-e:='a ----:-,,-,,..-,------,-,---,--,----,--------' hereinafter called "GRANTOR" ("GRANTOR" wherever used herein being intended to Include the grantor, whether one or more or masculine or feminine, and the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal 
	~~ ~ . Dominion· 
	Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA) -(Page Z) GRANTOR may use the Easement Area for any purpose which Is not Inconsistent with the rlghts granted to COMPANY herein, provided that no improvements of any kind, lncludlng, but not limited.to, waler, sewer, telephone, electrie, gas, cab!a or other uUlltles or communications facllities or equipment {hereinafter referred to as ·encroachments"} may hereafter be constructed, placed or installed by GRANTOR or permitted by GRANTO R to be constructed, placed or in
	,Dominion-Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)-(Page 3} COMPANY shall repair damage lo agricultural fences located fnside or outside the Easement Area and to roads and other Improvements located fnside the Easement Area with COM PAN Y's prior written approval and shall pay GRANTOR reasonable costs for any damage to crops located Inside or outside the Easement Area, when such damage results directly and solely from COMPANY's exercise of the rights herein granted, provided GRANTOR gives written notice to 
	Figure
	Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA) -(Page 4) Corporate Notary Bfiank -(VA)' COMMONWEAL TH Of VIRGINIA CITY/COUNTY OF ____ _ The foregoing Instrument was acknowledged before me In the aforesaid Jurisdiction this __ day of ________________ of -------___ ,by _____________________ __,a _______ _ _____ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. Notary Publlc My commission expires: _______ _ Notary Registration Number. ______ _ (AFFIX NOTARIAL SEALJ (Page 4 of_ Pages) fom, No. 730628A4(JUN 09} 
	Attachment E ~,C. May 24, 2013 Mr. Wade F. Briggs, Jr. P.E. Electric Transmission Projects Manager 1Il Dominion Technical Solutions, Inc. 701 East Cary St Richmond, VA 23219 Dear Mr. Briggs: This letter is to follow up our meeting yesterday regarding the proposed Dominion Virgioia Power (DVP) easement on Williamsburg Developments, Inc. (WDI) property in James River Commerce Center. Thank you for answering my questions and especially for clarifying the location of the easement with respect to the James River
	8. The Right of Way agreement you provided may be modified as mutually agreed upon byDVF and WDI. Should you have any questions or wish to discuss the comments above, please call me at (757) 220-7159. Once agreement is reached on the MOA, I will review the Right of Way Agreement with counsel. Sincerely, . 17 . _,,,....--,,/ (~~ Victoria Gussman Vice President 
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	From: Gary, Rick Sent: Tuesday, June 11, 2013 9:24 AM To: 'leo.rogers@jamescity~ountyva ,gov' (leo.rogers@jamescitycountyva ,gov) . Cc: Russell.Seymour@jamescitycountyva.gov; Wade Briggs (wade.briggs@dom.com); Charlotte P McAfee (Charlotte.P.McAfee@dom.com); Lisa S Booth (lisa.s.booth@~om.com); Biller, llmothy E. Subject: Skiffes Creek -Proposed Easement Acquisition Mr. Rogers, Following up on the three concerns that you. have raised on behalf of the Economic Development Authority of James City County (EDA)
	Finally, with regard to the third concern, that the EDA's sole remedy for a violation of the MOA by the Company is to terminate the MOA, as the Company's counsel has previously discussed with you, the MOA is an agreement to enter into an easement transaction subject to a number of closing conditions, including sec approval of the route crossing the EDA property on the right-of-way and the Company's funding of the escrow ~ccount in the purchase amount. If the Company breaches its only material obligation und
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	MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 6-11-13 TO Russell Seymour, James City County Economic Development Authority FROM Wade F. Briggs, Jr., Dominion Virginia Power DATE June 11, 2013 RE: Dominion Easement· for Skiffes Creek Overhead · Electric Transmission Line I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") sets forth the terms for the purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned by the James City County Economic Development Authority. The obligations set forth in thls MOA a
	Whealton Substation (hereinafter referred to as the "Skiffes Creek Project"). Transmission Right-of-Way: A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as more particularly descri_bed on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference (the "Plat"). Easements: Easements for the construction, Installation, inspection, operation, ma
	3. The Individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the requisite authority to enter into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject to the Closing Conditions, n? further action is required for the EDA to consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 4. There are no parties in possession of any portion of the Property as lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or otherwise. All of the representations, warranties, and covenants of the EDA contained in this MOA or in any
	Additional Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to Closing. Closing: Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide written notice of the Closing Date to the EDA. The Closing Date shall in no event be earlier than thirty (30) days following the sec Approval. Closing shall be made at or through the offices of the Escrow Agent. Closing Deliveries: At Closing the EDA shall (i) deliver to the Escrow Agent a fully executed original of the Electric Transmission Right-of-Wa
	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their duly authorized representatives: EDA: DOMINION: James City County Virginia Electric and Power Company Economic Development Authority d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power By: By: Name: Name: bate: Date: CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the lnformation it contains are intended to be a confidential 5 communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
	Exhibit A [Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13"] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the inform~tion it contains are intended to be a confidential 6 communication only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed, 
	Exhibit B [Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 7 communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
	MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT 5-6--2-3-ll-13· TO Russell Seymour, James City County Economic Development Authority FROM Wade F. Briggs, Jr., Dominion Virginia Power DATE f4ay 16June 11, 2013 RE: Dominion Easement for Skiffes Creek Overhead Electric Transmission Line I Summary: This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA'') sets forth the terms for the. purchase and sale of an overhead electric transmission easement on a parcel of land owned by the James City County Economic Development Authority, The obligations set forth
	Transmission Line and associated facilities from Sklffes Creek Switching Station to Dominion's Whealton Substation (hereinafter referred to as the "Skiffes Creek Project"). Transmission Right-of-Way: A 150 foot right-of-way (the "Right-of-Way") located on the Property as more particularly described on that certain plat entitled "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY .AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUN1Y, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13 attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference (
	Right-of-Way provided that any such encumbrances wlll not cut off Dominion's access to the Right-of-Way. 3. The individual signing this MOA as a representative of the EDA has the requisite authority to enter into this MOA on behalf of the EDA and, subject to the Closing Conditions, no further action Is required for the EDA to consummate this transaction and proceed to Closing. 4. There are no parties In possession of any portion of the Property as lessees, tenants at will or at sufferance, trespassers or ot
	Dominion to construct the Skiffes Creek Project In accordance with the tlmeline established by the sec Approval. The sec Approval, the Additional Approvals and the Property Specific Approvals shall hereinafter be collectively referred to as the "Approvals." Dominion shall have the right, In its sole and absolute discretion, to waive any of the Additional Approvals or Commerce Center Approvals and proceed to Closing. Closing: Dominion shall select a date for Closing (the "Closing Date") and provide written n
	against which it is sought to be enforced. This MOA may be executed in multiple original counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same MOA. [Signature page follows] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This M0A and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 5 communication only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed. 
	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this MOA to be executed by their duly authorized representatives: DOMINION: EDA: Virginia Electric and Power Company James City County d/b/a Dominion Virginia Power Economic Development Authority By: By: Name: Name: Date: Date: CONFIDENTIALITY NO'.('E: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 6 communication only to the person or entity to whom lt is addressed, 
	Exhibit A [Attach "PLAT TO ACCOMPANY AGREEMENT WITH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF JAMES CITY COUNTY, VIRGINIA" dated 05-01-13"] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTH: This MOA and the Information it contains are intended to be a confidential 7 communf cation only to the person or entity to whom it is addressed. 
	Exhibit B [Attach Electric Transmission Right-of-Way Agreement] CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: This MOA and the information it contains are intended to be a confidential 8 communication only to the person or entity to whom itis addressed. 
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	... will'~ Dom1n1on .. VIRGINIA POWER Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)~ (Page 1) THIS TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION EASEME,NT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made as of this __ day of _______ _, 2013, between _______________________________ __.a ----,----------,,--------,----------hereinafter called "GRANTOR" ("GRANTOR" wherever used herein being intended to include the grantor, whether one or more or masculine or feminine, 13nd the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives, 
	J't]~ -,,,,-r '3,,_;l& • Dominion" Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)~ (Page 2) GRANTOR may use the Easement Area for any purpose which Is not inconsistent with the rights granted to COMPANY herein, provided that no improvements of any kind, including, but not limited to, water, sewer, telephone, electric, gas, cable or other utilities or communications facilities or equipment (herelhafter referred to as ~Encroachments") may hereafter be constructed, placed or installed by GRANTOR or permitted by GRAN
	Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)-(Page 3) COMPANY shall repair damage to agricultural fences located inside or outside the Easement Area and to roads and other improvements located inside the Easement Area with COMPANY's prior written approval and shall pay GRANTOR reasonable costs for any damage to crops located inside or outside the Easement Area, when such damage results directly and solely from COMPANY's exercise of the rights herein granted, provided GRANTOR gives written notice to COMPANY of s
	Dom1n1on·· • • Transmission Right of Way Agreement (VA)-(Page 4) Corporate Notary Blank~ (VA) COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA CITY/COUNTY OF ____ _ The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me in the aforesaid Jurisdiction this ___ day of __ _.;_ ______________ of ___ ,by _______________________ ,a _______ _ ______ corporation, on behalf of the corporation. Notary Public My commission expires: _______ _ Notary Registration Numbe.r: ______ _ [AFFIX NOTARIAL SEAL] (Page 4 of_ Pages) Form No. 730628M(JUN 09) 
	" ATTACHMENT 4 
	MEETING MINUTES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (EDA) OF JAMES CITY COUNTY (JCC) 101-D MOUNTS BAY ROAD WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23185 8:00 AM, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 2013 1. CALL TO ORDER The ineeting was called to order by Chairman Gerhardt at 8:01 AM. 2. ROLLCALL A roll call identified the following members present: Ms. Robin Carson Ms. Leanne DuBois Mr. Paul W. Gerhardt, Chainnan Mr. Tim Harris Mr. Thomas Tingle Mr. Marshall Warner, Vice Chair Also Present: Mr. Jared Arango, The Peninsula Pentecostals Mr. M. Anderson
	2 Mr. Gerhardt asked if there were any changes to the June 13 regular meeting minutes. There being no changes, he asked for a motion to approve both sets of minutes. Ms. Carson made a motion to approve the minutes, which was seconded by Mr. Harris. The minutes were approved unanimously by voice vote. 4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS a. June Financial Statements Mr. Gerhardt asked Ms. Cachet for a financial update, She discussed the expenditures in. Period 12 (June 2013) stating that incubator client revenue and inte
	3 place. Mr. Rogers gave a brief history of Mainland Farms and the County acquiring the farm. The EDA noted the issue of being the operator of the property and asked who would receive revenues. Mr. Middaugh stated it is likely that the conservation easement would occur at the September BOS Meeting. · Mr. Gerhardt thanked Mr. Middaugh for the update and stated the EDA would look forward to reviewing the easement. b. County Attorney Update Mr. Rogers briefly discussed the status of the case against Dominion P
	4 Mr. Seymour began a discussion of proposed changes to the M-2 General Industrial District. He noted the importance of M-2 General Industrial to economic development and noted that there is not a11 abundance of acreage left in the County with this zoning. He reviewed a map of the remaining M-2 acreage and noted that there were a variety of companies located in M-2 including the Walmart Import Distribution Center, Haynes Distribution Center, Ball Metal, Anheuser-Busch InBev, Owens-Illinois, Christmas Mouse,




